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Cilves us, with our rugged soil.
The power to make it Edcu fair,
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crown our toil,
Thau summer·wedded Islands bear.

And richer fruits to
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Who murmurs at his lot today
Who scorns his native fruit and

blooui,
sigh* for dainties far away,
Hc*ides the bounteous board of home?
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Thank heaven. Instead, that freedom's arm
l'an rhauge a rocky soil to gold;
That brave and generous lives can warm
Λ dime with northern ices cold.
And b\ these altars wreathed with flowers.
And fields with fruits awake again,
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Thanksgiving for the golden hours.
The earlier and the latter ruin.
—[John t«. Whittier.
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Qtioth site, with careless unconcern,
••Your words tliej may be true, sir,
1 wish that 1 could make return.
And say the same of >«>u, sir."
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which created such a panic early one
morning a few years ap>. When the
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powder-barge blew up it shattered our
windows and Aunt Sarah s nerves.
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Hlty years, but mi>«t of them
wife and 1 saw ostr twenty houses jx.r such sight or sound should recall the «ι ml tin wife* voitie inquired whether were under
thirty-five, and there were
was
true
the
matter.
before.
is
s
the
It
nything
year
alarming episode of
week, so we ought to know.
children.
many
"Nothing," s.iid I ; "only it is all over,
that the great majority of these teneWe were present about two hours, and
"Why, you look quite scared, my
"it does ' was looking to see' if 1 had forgotten
ments, which promised well upon paper, dear," she said to my wife;
that time seven families, of from
during
a
1
that
to
ue
were *o obviously unsuitable
nything.''
not do to give way to unreasonable nervthree to seven in number, and five indi"But 1 heard voices."
glance sufficed to show they would not ousness. We ϊλ· many miles away from
viduals forty-three persons in all), were
"() yes; a neighbor.
Afraid, you eold for *J~,blO.
When the spacious apartments that dreadful canal now."
do.
1 have often observed that invalids1 I .now,that the falling rocket-sticks might
proved to l>e seven feet high, or the eight
Hut scenes like those described above
his premises. Shut the window;
1
good bed rooms resolved themselves into and nervous j>eoplc defeat all calculation amage
are no longer witnessed in our country.
he
I
shall
will
catch
cold.
not
he
children
we
did
of their likes and dislikes in this way,
five, with three, cupboard#,
The war of the rebellion unloosed the
Not wishing ii directly." Then rushing back to the fetters of tin· black man of the South :
waste much time, beyond that taken up and yet I was surprised.
to
by the journey to and fro. Hut the dis- Aunt Sarah to see that 1 thought her laling, I implored the jxjwderman not
and although as yet he has not all the
advantages of otlu r houses ware Kit so im- weaker than she was, however, 1 entered ay anything about the erratic rocket; rights which the laws of his country acmediately obvious. It was only during with alacrity into the scheme, went to nil fearing lest the alarm should have conl him, the time is not far distant
nade him thirsty, pressed a sovereign
cellars and kitchens London, and
Spring-tides that
purchased a neat assortment
when the color-line will be obliterated;
of Fluvial I/.*lgc were under water. The or pretty combustibles that very after- ipon him to moisten his throat with. He and then will begin a new era at the
faint smell which flouted about I'pas Villa noon, and spent the 1th and the morning ccepted it, observed mystically that mum
South, and its numerous resources will be
could not be detected when windows and of the >th in making arrangements for iras the word, and retired.
as they never have been, and
devolopcd
Whether in the interest of his employ
doors were open, and inquiries in the their effective display. The fussiness of
never could be, under the reign of chatthe powneighborhood alone brought out the re- these preparations was absurd enough, I rs or in mine, I know not, butMum
tel slavery.
has
er man has been faithful.
markable susceptibility of a long succes- have no doubt, for 1 had not launched
Vet I feel
sion of tenants to fevers of a typhoid out into anything elaborate, but had am· ' een the word ever since.
A DISSATISFIED TRAMP.
character. It was orrfy when the wind tented myself with very simple and fa- I ike the character in a modern novel who
A gentleman attired in clothes which
i ias committed the crime, and lives for
direction
a southerly or casterfv
some
it
in
miliar
lay
required
pieces. Still,
called at the Trithat the near neighborhood of the Golden thought and study to find out how to let hrec mortal volumes in constant dread of had seen better days,
with a slip cut from
Guano Company's Works to The Lilacs off even
these with advantage, so xposure. It is not that 1 apprehend lun· on Saturday,
to see the editor.
becamc obvious; and we should have inexperienced was I.
However, there ny ]x»sitivc danger of being levitated, the pajK-r, ami asked
hud been «implied
his
I
made
When
for
have
with
to
five
ropiest
and
ourselves
ogether
my
family,
committed
irrecoverably
were printed directions in my l>ox,
and the precautions taken at with, in a measure, he said, with a witha breeze
years of rfiat unique residence if
by following these carefully 1 hoped to nquiries,
had not sorting up in the. quarter named, please my not Ux) critical spectators. he wharf render an accident well-nigh ering sneer:
"Wot are ye givin us, young feller,
But supposing Aunt Sarah
We These were
on the occasion of (Mir third visit.
jxwted at the drawing-room mpossible.
we were likewise vary nearly fixing our- window, which
looked out upon the vere to discover that the barges she ad- hey? Don't you see what you're printI/jok a here!" and he
selves in The Hermitage, so little j>ercep- lawn where the exhibition was to take nires so much on a Summer's evening ing the paper?
tendered the reporter a printed scrap,
re akin to the one which blew her into
tible was the throb of the water-works' place; and soon after dinner on a most
took between the
engine hard by while you were moving favorable evening, dark, dry, and still, I he street (as she firmly believes was the which thea rejjorter
and scrutiof
scissors,
a
of
1
have
on
a
former
occasion.
i
tod
other
pair
in
and
uteres
in
got
points
about, talking,
sallied out with a l>ox of vesuvians
my ase)
of SwansdowH Villa for seven nized at a respectful distance.
ease
Yui fnini what we levncd af- hand, anil
matters.
entertainment
the
by
opened
"This, my friend," said the rej»ortcr
ears; I have under-let the other house
terward we might just as well have taken lighting the touch-paper of a neat case,
asked
the representative of the Hcndrick 15.
to
have
been
Weadles
The
it
a
loss.
on board a screw-steamer, which
abode
with
inour
up
presently began to bum
otf,
be
cannot
and
ο
with
us,
Wright interest, "this, my friend, seems
put
l'ort win» could not deposit it* bees-wing tense brightness, causing the trees, the
stay
f they learn the character of the tradt to be an interesting item about an impeor ceilings retain th«ir plasty, so earnest river, and all other
to
blue,
objects appear
and unceasing was the vibration. At then green, then rosy, then intensely arried on next door, the game will be up. canious gentleman in Winona, Minn.,
who weeded a cucumber-bed for his dinlast, when we wwre well-nigh in despair, dark ; quite an allegorical representation md Aunt Sarah lost to u.s forever!
ner and sawed a cord of wood for his
the very place wu wanted turned up. My of human life. Next came a cluster of
■
__..—τ
so
impressed
supper, and whose demeanor
wife and I—wo generally hunted in Roman candles, which fizzed and threw
From the Seuil· Weekly MnlJ.
woman of the house that she at once
the
couples—were walking disconsolately, up colored balls in a satisfactory manner
IN
NEW
A SLAVE-AUCTION
wrote an account of the affair to the
not to *iy sulkily, &l«pg a yuict road on enough. Then I let off a fire-work which
ORLEANS.
Winona Republican. Are you the inour way hack to the railway station, after was to run backward and forward along
referred to? Do
There lies before us u paper, yellow dustrious gentleman
an unsatisfactory inspection of an incipi- a
string which I had fastened for that
the report?"
It started vith age, which recalls a melanchoh you want to correct
ent ruin, which might have been rendered purpose between two trees,.
"Xa-aw," said the visitor, indignanthabitable by the outlay of a couple of fairly enough, but stuck at the further ,cene which we witnessed in New Orleam ι
a man that would
thousand pounds or so, when we came to end, and had to be stirred up with a hoe η 18Λ5. It is the advertisement of t ly. "[> 1 look like
of the ground
How- ilave auction, with a description ant weed a bet! of cowcumbcrs
a high, dirty white wall with β door in before it would fly back again.
? Do you think
hash
of
small
a
for
ant
[
plate
there
a
the
door
wus
nailed
it, and op the
property tq.be sold,
ever, I alone knew that it was intended
•atalogue of
far forget myself as to split
notice-board : "To Let. Inquire Within." to act otherwise. Next we had a Jack- iome of the lots have marked againsi X could so
for the cold buckwheat
weri t menial wood
which
for
the
a
in
volcanic
hem
terminated
they
which
prices
"Why, here is a house in Eyotham in-the-box,
the rich man's table ?'
from
fall
that
cakes
off.
which we have not seen !" exclaimed my eruption of crackers darting and banging mocked
want ?"
do
what
"Well,
you
We shall never forget the apj>earanc<
into the air.
wife.
This is what 1 want, aud
"Want?
the
mounted
as
chattels
the
>f
the
success
about
was
most
doubtful
they
1
poor
"It is not down in any agent's book,"
as the representative of al>out
of the rockets. I had collected all the dock in succession and turned their anx- 1 sjxak
said I.
"I wonder what it is iike."
American citizen*. I want you
500,000
some cases terrified gaze
and
in
had
and
tied
ous',
the
in
house,
from
"A jail or a convent, to judge
big door-keys
items like that, which
them firmly to the sides of chairs, so that 'rom one bidder to another until the fal [ to stop publishing
this side of it. which is all wall."
to increase the evils
calculated
are
only
the rocket sticks mi^ht be supported in if the hammer consigned them to a nev
"Never mind; let us look at it."
of contraction and sufferings of the j)oor.
!
there
and
was
here
There
naster.
canes
and
umlike
So we stopped and pulled at a bell- them comfortably,
abroad that
Hut when the box :ar< less, laughing one among them, bu ; If the impression once gets
handle at intervals, until a deaf char-wo- brellas in a stand.
the
set fortl us fellows are in the habit of weeding
auctioneer
were few.
The
such
no
sticks
were
down
came
fire-works
to
of
us
ixi
man let
very pleasant looking
a thousand beds and
cowcumbers
ant
I
in
upon
merits
:heir
fit
and
to
flippant language,
regulate
premises. All the gloom was confined sent with it, *o 1 had
ourselves for the
nade them jump and swing their arms t< > making sawmills of
to the side facing the road; once through them by my own private judgment, which
sake of our board, we'll be ruined. That's
the
while
their
j
it
a
ihow
condition,
to
intendinj
no
;
was
had
all
and
only
the door,
guide
cheerful
experience
bright
want to find
felt of their muscle and ex what's the matter. If you
enough, especially when the shutters vague impression that the rocket when purchasers
readers
interest
will
that
your
had
ι
beei
if
as
reading
they
Th· rooms were of good fixed to the stick should balance an inch iimined their teeth,
were opened.
and benefit the struggling j»oor, just you
women and chil
of
rattle·
instead
men,
Our
the
head.
below
neighbor
size and height, the kitchen dry, the roof or two
give them some stories about disguised
and floors apparently sound, the cup- on the right was curious in vegetables, Iren.
dukes and Italian marquises and tramps,
were one hundred and seventy
There
all
his
were
over
frames
spread
boards deep and plentiful, the fixtures and glass
were given a square feed of roast
hundred
and
twenty who
so that it would never do to ineight slaves sold,one
A
lawn, shaded

f over,

j

j

convenient.

pretty

by grounds,

chicken and icc cream, with fifteen-cent
cigars and a nip of good u-hiskcy as

grace after meat, and who. fifteen week»
afterward, li ft th«-ir generou- l»cnefactors
82.">0,000. That's the sort of literatmin?
you fellows want to print. Your readers
cry for it, and the fanners sit on the
fences for hours waiting to get their

mail."

The reporter thanked his visitor for
his communication of his views on journalism, and the visitor left, having inquired if the Congressional Labor Committee was still in session.—' htrmjo TriI'HltV.

THK MODERN' HOW AM)
ARROW ΑΚΗ MADK.
In Rhode Island there is a large facto-

HOW

entirely

for making the costl)
used in the pretty sj>ort
of lawn archery. A corres[*indent who
has visited the establishment tells in the
following words how the articles are
made: We were first taken into a room
where the arrows are made. It is no
small thing to make an arrow. We used
to think so in our childhood days, when
we whittled on a pine stick with a case
We are quite sure of it now.
knife.
For target practice thoroughly reasoned
pine is used for arrows; ash and harder
woods are employed for those used in
The wood from which the
hunting.
Ijows and arrows are made in this establishment must be thoroughly seasoned
when subjected to such heat as came from
the little mom packed full of timber of
all kinds, into which we wen permitted
to enter, and from which we gladly l»eat
ry used

bows and

a

hasty

arrows

retreat.

These thoroughly

sea-

soned pin·· boards are cut into small strips,
which arc again cut into lengths suitable
for arrows. A machine takes these angular strips and ejects them jierfectly
The best arrows are footed
rounded.
with a wedge of heavier wood. Some
contend that there is an advantage in
this, and others dispute it. Drayton
would seem to have given the reason in
this couplet from a song of his:

"Tlietr arrows paired tortimberan«l for feather,
With hlrchtUMl l>razil piecod to dy in any wa
thcr."

While the glueing and the polishing ot
the wood is going on in on.· part of the·
room, the horn in which the nock is cut
is making out of pieces shaped and hollowed to tit over tin· wood of the arrow,
Nvhieh also receives at the point a covering of brass or steel. The arrow is nowtaken up-stairs to be feathered and decoThe ancients used {«acock.-*
rated.
feathers, though Roger Aseham scorned
them, and thought only the feathers of ι
gooee were projier to

wing

an arrow on

it- way. At this factory the stiff feather· of the turkey are used by the bushel,
and are obtained from Chicago A young
girl strips the feathers from the mid-rib,
keeping several busy trimming them into
rs
ylue the
[»n>|H-r >haj>es, while oth>
which |>olished,
to the
arrow,
pieces
stained and coated with shell ic or varnish,
has been prepared for them, little slit>
having bwn made in them by machine
Some of the
at the right distances.
feathers are colored red and green. This
is generally the can.· with the c<xk feathingle·» with the
er, as the one at right
luxrk is called, for the reason that it
shows which way the arrow is placed on
the string. In another room wo find a
woman decorating the arrows with bands
of bright colors above the feather*. After this the arrows are weighed, the
number of their weight is stamj»ed upon
them, and they are packed fur transportation in quivers of a dozen each.
Many kinds of wood are used in making bows, among which are some l>eautifully variegated woods from South AmerThe lance and hickorv take the
ica.
lead among the common varieties, and
the elegant snake-wood, backed with
hickory, makes one of the nicest bowthat is made. The snake-wood takes a
beautiful polish, and, owing to its refarther
sponsive nature, sends the arrow
and w ith more certainty than a bow· made
One would inany other kind of wood.
deed be a true Toxophilite armed with
such a bow, ami a quiver of those beautiful

arrows,

winged with bright colored

tipped with snake-wood and
bound with steel! The nicest bow- are
planed by hand, great care being required
to make the sides curve exactly alike, a«
the efficiency of the
any deviation injures
bow. The ends of the bows art carved
Ox horns are used, whole
out of horn.
were
bags of which, sent from New York,
The nicest
shown to us in the cellar.
It
bows are tipped with buffalo horn.
takes a long course of cutting, planing,
staining and
glueing, bending,
varnishing to make the bow ready. A
piece of cork is shaj>cd and glued to the
centre and covered with plush to make
the handle. The power of the bow is
measured by the number of pou nils it
pulls, a spring scale being used for the
A bow pulling
purpose of showing this.
thirty |>ounds is considered the riyht thing
gentlefor a lady and fifty pounds for
feathers,

polishing,

man.

—A remarkable escajw from death in
of one of tin· jieaks of
Hen
a few days ago.
Uisler, the keeper of an inn. slipped on
hi- footing,
a steep, icy slope ami, losing
shot with frightful velocity in the direction of a crevasse 40 feet deep and 6 feet
wide. As he neared the brink, however,
(iisier, who was a man of powerful frame
and great presence of mind, contrived to
crevspring to his feet, and clearing the
asse w ith a bound, alighted unhurt on
the other side, where, the slope l>eing lc<>
his footing
steep, he was able to keep
He joined his horrified companions at the
base of the mountain, and they all arrived in safety at the inn.

making an ascent
the Alps occurred

—Foreign girls make the best w ives.
King William has been married fifty
as bald-headed as
years, and he is not
some Americans who have been wedded
only that number of months.

I
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PARIS CENTENNIAL.

dhfffrÏJ îUmocrat.

A Ueani> Success.—Phoghamme Fiixy
Ca&kied Ογτ.—6,000 το 10,000 PeoExcellent
ple on the Common.
Addresses, Poems and Mreic.—A
The Only
Gknual Good Timb.
Complete Report or Doings anp
Speeches.

MAINE, SEPTEMBER 16, 1879.

PARIS,

Newspaper Decision·.

lv
1. An. νγμβ wbo take* a paper regular
une or
from the oflc«— whether directed to ht·
toother'», or whether he h»· subscribed or ·οΐ—
ί· responsible ter the payment.
i. II a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay si: arrearage*. or the publisher may
and
continue to senti It until payment is ma<le,
is
collect the whole amount, whether the paper
taken from the o®oe or not.
S. The Courts have .leclded that re rutin* to take
the ικ>»; offlce.
newspapers ami perfcxlk-al» irom
is
or removing and leaving then uncalled tor,
ol
fraud
evidence
pnau Zoom

Sunrise on Sept. 11th, was announced by the firing of a Paris centennial
From this first announcement to
gun.
to the close of daylight, the town was a

S MT WT F S

S t 4 5 I

7 % Util I!It
141511171*11?·
!l ÎÎÎ1Î4Î5 ?IÎ7

\*m»· ·'··;·.··

BETHKL HILI.. on Thnr«day, Ott. V. I»T», commencing at ΙΟ s'tlock,
a. m., an.l to contlnne through the day and evenIt is desirable that every Clab in the CoMly
ing.

Mr. S. R. Carter's house bore the inscription '"erected in 1K0H." Over the
entrance to the old grave yard, one read
"Ancestors and friends, though dead, are

be ftiUy repweented. for the parpoec oi arousing
we
a more general interest in tbc good mus· that
represent, and a cordial invitation la extended to
all wbo are interested la our noble work, to unite
this

as oa

A

not forgotten."
Streamers floated across the streets
from Miss C. C. Cummings's to the resi-

occasion

xpeelal Invitation is extended to the lilies'

Aid Societies.

dence of Klbridge Forbes, and from
Hawkes A: Garland's store to the cottage
Mrs. Brown's
of Mrs. Ann Brown.
house wa> elegantly decorated with flags
The Bapti>t
ind national emblems.
Mr.
Church wan decorated with fiags.
!.. B. Smith of Portland, a relative of
Mrs. Wm. Chase, brought a large quanthe
tity of bunting to assist in decorating
Hamlin homestead, now the property of
In one line he placed EnMrs. Chase.
glish. French, Spanish, and German enfn>m vessigns, which he had procured
A large elin
sels in Portland harbor.

Paui K. Seevey, of Ban*or. frank Ken.lrick.of
la. rile Id. and other prominent and able speakers
arr expected to be preeenL

Arrangements have been made with the ti T.
Kaiiway, lbr one (are the round irtp.
John Κ 8ta>l*t.
I'avid KsAt-r,
Ηκχκτ W. Park.
ι onnly

ommittee.

t

THE STAT Κ Κ LECTION.
In our extra of the 11th inst., wt· gave
detailed vote of the towns in this
a
County. We now present the tabulated
The result in unvote for each otftcer.
changed. We have met an opposition of
seven hundred, and in a single campaign
reduced it to a seventh of its original
It was
size.
The work was herculean.
well done, and this is our consolation,
notwithstanding the coalition has secured
the election of all its candidates.
In the State wv ha\~e had a grand vieWe have elected a large majority
ton.
of the Representatives and Senators, thuSecurinjf the Governor and the contrel of
It is all we could ask
all State atfairs.

for,—as the result of

and it is

more

than

t»u

a

single campaign,

anticipated.

we

for boxraor.
1*7».

anil

•
The tlrst frame house built in Paris.
Krected April, 1TVJ. The first 4th of July
ever celebrated in Oxford County was upon
these grounds, in 17Λ>.

Reform Clab·,

W ill be held at

with

activity.

Citizens of

tion :

Cesatjr t|wartsrly Cs*««atios of

Otford

constant

visitors from neighboring
towns began to arrive on "the Hill"
shortly after six o'clock, a. m„ and before
crowd numbered about six
noon the
thousand persons.
The earliest visitors had the good fortune to note particularly the preparations
which had been so carefully made for
At the North end of
their reception.
the vdlage, a streamer was drawn above
and aenws the street, from Mr. Carter's
Above Madame
to the Partis stand.
Carter's gate w as the following inscripParis,

SEPTEMBER.1
1

of

scene

the country most famous fur licing harassed by the Indians, on and loug after their
tiret settlement." It runs froui the coast a
little west of Portsmouth, Ν. II. northerly
thence
to the source of Salmon river,
northeasterly, taking in Newfleld, Limerick, Llmlugton, Gray, New Gloucester,
Durham, Bowdoiu and the section coot of
the Kennebec to the Damariacotta, theuce
southerly to the ocean. Our own town of
Paris, whose oblong square is indicated
by dotted lines, is not only nameless, but
A
uot even numbered on the map.
is
winding line, showing the course of the
Little Androscoggin, is all that appears
upon its blank face. Directly at the north
was "No. 3" lying next east of which w as
"HuttertloM Slip." while the names of the
two sections or townships adjoining what
is uow Paris ou the northeast, were Buttertield, now Sumner, I think, and Bucktown, now Bucktield. Hebron, Otistield and
Bridgetown had been respectively so
named but there was no Norway nor Waterford. Like Paris, whose uame is believed to have been borrowed from the capital
city of France, the territory of Norway
stood waiting to be christened, while that
of Water ford was known onlv as "old No.
5."
However, we
So much for the map.
know that Paris, which has been called
Plantation No. 4. was Incorporated on the
20th of June, 1793, and that white settlers
made their appearance here as early as 1771·,
wheti, according to \N illiamson s History
of Maine, the first tr<-es were felled in town,
and crops were taken from the land the
lie states that the town
ensuing year.
was granted by the government, in 1771,
In
to Joshua Fuller and his :issocluU·*.
his "Short History of the Town of Paris,"
published in my newspaper, the JrjT'rsom>'in, December 4th, 1830, Klder James Hooper. who was the tlrst minister scitlisl in
this town, and who was ordained in ΙΓί'Λ,
state* that this grant of Jinn· lltli, 1771,
Joshua Fuller, of Watertown. Massato
chusetts. and his company," w as "for services in the old French war."

when cutting wood at the door.
The following persona have committed suicide:
Mrs. Carpenter, Nathaniel Carpeuter, Abigail Stearns, and Benjamin l'ratt. Two
meu have perished in the cold, supposed

by intoxication."

t m reference to the records of the original proprietors of tin· town, however, I
have discovered thai this date of June 11.
1771, is not strictly correct. While lh.it is
the date at which the grant of a township
was made "to ('apt. Joshua Fuller and his
associates." the grant to them of the actual territory of Paris bears date February
11, 177:1, and it expressly annuls the former
graut, which, through a misconception of
the pilot and committee sent to lay out the
tow nship, did uot embrace the desired secIt also appears that, yet nui h fUrlion.
ther hack, lu February. 17.1,"., th.· grant in
the iir^t instance, was made t>> Capu Sam·
uel Jackson and others, and that, owing
tree, in fnmt of the house, was entwined to the fact that the township thus granted
it
with red, white and blue. This tree was fell within the line of New Hampshire,
that grunt for
was ttecame necessary to change
It
Tree."
Hamlin
"The
marked.
another to ('apt. Joshua Fuller and others,
by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, in \\ ho
t ithcr in their own ri^ht or ils
1820.
the representatives of the orlgiual granA large 1 nited States flag was hung tees. Where Kldcr Hooper found his authe «rant to theiu was
fn>m the Union House to the old Bern is ; thority for saying
for services in the old French war. 1 have
»tand. and another floated from the Ox- ! not been able toascertain. Nothingof the
The hotels were kind
ford Democrat Oflice.
appears In the grant, to which are
decorated, as were also attached thv following conditions, \i/.:—
both
w ithin seven years
the buildings of Mr. J. H. Rawson, and "The grantees [shall]
Families in Mid
»ittic
the Court House.
Again, streamers Build asixty
House for the 1'uhlU k Worship οΓ,
cn»sed the head of Lincoln Street, from God. and settle a Learned Protestant M In-.
homestead,
Dr. Brown's to the Crocker
later, and Lay out one Sixty Fourth part
<tnd from Hon. Alv&h Black's to Mr. J. of s.ii'l Tow nship for the lirst settled Minister. one sixty-fourth part for the use of
'Γ. Clark's.
the Ministry, one .sixty-fourth part for the
disEx-Governor Perham's buildings
ii>c of a School, and one SIxtj-fburth part
played a large number of beautiful flags, for the use of Harvard Colleg» forever:
colors were also exhib- Provided it doth not exceed the Quantity
and the
aforementioned nor Interfere w ith any forin the

From Mr. Hooper's account 1 gather the
following additional foil*: The first Ke|>resentative to the Legislature from Tarit»
His successors were
was Josiah Bisco.
Levi Hubbard, Ellas Stowell, Seth Morse,
Benjamin Chandler, Alansou Mellen, Albion
K. Parris, James Hooper, Henry Prciltiss,
Simeon Cummings and Joseph (j. Cole,
prior to 1830.
I)r. Burnet was the first physician here,
Dr.
but he reuiaiued but a short time.
Cyprian Stevens was the tirst to settle in
town. Ho died in 180β. Then there were
Drs. Brooks, Dean and Hammond, and
alter them Dr. Cyrus llamiin, who died in
1C1Î0, und Dr. Benjamiu Chandler, who died
in 182G. Their Immediate successors were
Drs. Asaph Kittredge and Job Holmes.
Dauiel Stowell was the first person In
towu appointed α Justice of the Peace.
The first lawyer who opened an office in
Paris was Z. Soûle.
Ile was followed by
Nathaniel Howe, Albion K. Parris, Enoch
Lincoln, Stephen Emery, Timothy J. Carter, Joseph 6. Cole, and Levi Stowell, before 1H.W.
The old Baptist meeting-house on I'aris
Hill was ballt In 1808.
Up to ιό». Mr.
Hooper says then· had been only two ordaiued ministers, whose labors « ere confined to the town—James Hooper and Joseph Walker, the latter having been orduiued iu 181*1.
The tiret printing press In town was
established by A*a Barton in ΐκ·.'4, the
name of the paper being the "Oxford 06serrrr," which was removed to Norway in
1*20; and in March, 1*27, " Thr J>f<r*on·
inn" was started. Soon after the removal
of "'7 Λ/· JrjTrr.ioniun" to Portland, in May,
tlie "Orfttrd /λ wwcru/," puMish·*·! by
Geo. W. Millett aud Octaviu* King. took it·,
place. From the 4th of May, 1830, to the
26th of November of that year, when I
became its sole proprietor, the publisher*
of the JefrrtonUxn were llannii>al Hamlin
and Horatio King. On the 2*th of April.
1H71, the "(Ar/oni liryisUr" was first printed and published on Paris Hill, by Watson
Brothers.
In November, ls7l, it was sold
to Samuel K. Carter, who continued it as
editor and proprietor until November, 1*77»,
when it passed from hi* hands an<1 was
removed to Norway.
In conclusion, Elder Hooper said:
"I have written this'short history to revive in the minds of the old the things
which they have seen and to inform the
rising generation of what has taken place.
The flr>t settlers of Tari- were principally

from the counties of Plymouth »andJWorce» ter, Mass.
They were healthy, strong
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The Veterans and ancient Militia Comand Kippany met the Portland Cadets
lev's Hand, in accordance w-ith the propamme which we published in our extra
of Sept. 11 th. Only a few citizens took
militia
part in the village parade, save as
The Portland Cadets acted as a
men.
guard of honor to Gov. l'erham, President of the day, and the distinguished
A march
guests from out of town.
around the square concluded the parade,
and the com[>any gathered before the old
"Yale Tent,*' for literary exercises.
Governor Perham called the assembly
to order in the following brief and appropriate address of welcome :
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Jay the Greenback
spells its heading
t'branicie;" almost

paper
"Oreenbock Lobar
as badly mixed as the funonist?.

Graut."
Elder Hooper says the tlrst trees that
were felled in town, were cut by Mr. John
Daniels, who was still living at the date of
his historv. and that the lot on which the
tlrst clearing was commenced included
nearly all the village of Paris Hill, and was
He says that the I
sold for an iron kettle.
.·

»

»...

I-,-.,.

Now, there is great doubt in respect
nearly every ouc <>f these statement.·».

to

suffer

soon became wealthy and indéfanners. They have given to
their children a good English education,
and if the children maintain the honor <>f
their fathers, they wilLdo well."
From the records of the Post Office
Department, I have obtained the names
and dates of establishment of the four i»o>t
offices iu this town, with the names also of
the several
dates of their

postmaster*»tand

apjHiintinent. as follows
Paria, est Apr. t. If 1, uleb Prentia»,

Ν

ίνι». In, 1*07, |.rvi llubtianl,
Oct. 1, ISU. UumcII lluliliant,
1><« II, l-i.t, <IOM0b *· Cole,
Jan. ;, J KIT, lieo. \V Mill.'It,
July 13, 1M1, Simeon \orr1»,
W Mill··!!,
July T. IS4.1,
Sept. J6, I Si ι, Jmut't T. Clark,
sept. Si, KVJ, (>eorKi> I. Mellen,
May 5, ls5i. Tlioa M I Γιι ΊιΤ,
Oct. Λΐ, 1*45, satn'l K. Carter,
!>«·<· >», ιefid,Chat τ Mellen,
June >i, l"«ii, Sam'l l> Week*,
f»ec. îii, 1"T4, Albert M liuminontl,
•tunc So, 1K79, lltraui K. HuMmnl,

Paria,

P. Μ"
··
··

»
··
·'
'·
"
"
"
"

··
"

14. I-.-'. Kbeu'rlinUc, P. M
"
1-44, Win Un·»».
1*44, < al% In K. Ilonney, ·'
"
Jan. Is, IMC, \V iu. W Iteuton.
"
l-i-. Kllat. W. Mur.li" k.
M>r
Mar. 91, lv\«, sulllvan Aiulr«-w·, "
"
Jan. 6, l««li Win. II. Iiruke,

« «t. Jan
June il,

Sept.

t„«.l

and Lemuel Jackson. jr., ami tliat soon
after this, tlic elder Lemuel Jackson came
with hi> son Ix'vi and hi» son-lu-law, deacou John Willis, bringing what wan then
considered a handsome little fortune, Hl><>tit
fourteen hundred dollars, which "greatly
helped the settlement of the town."

to

they

mer

κ«>η

had

pendant

patriotic

evening.
ited here, by illuminations
J. C. Marble's buildings were also finely
At the new cemetery was
decorated.
the inscription, "We do not forget our
honored dead." The''Common" and the
tent were radiant with bright colored
streamer» and flags, while such mottties
as "Paris welcomes her sons ami dautfhtiW "1779. Paris. 1879.", dec., were
to be ven in every appropriate nook and
The decorations were very elabcorner.
orate, and would havo done cn*dit to any

They

privatious aud endure much hardship, but the Lord prospered their labors
many

.·

ι—α,

lia

lutrin

il,

jr.,

!*>>, !<··« is C Hates,
Sept.
"
Jun. t3, l-"l, CbM. W Chase,
Feb
1S74, -Htn'l W Munition, "
> Paris, est. Jan. β. Irti4, Setb Morue,
Γ M
Apr. Ιυ, Isïé, Alt« ri C Morgan,
Mur i. |.<R'. Da\ Id Jordan.
Keb. :■!. 1M1. John Itennelt,
Mar. 2U, ISM, ^aui'l M. Sew ball,
I ιιό. if., ι S3»·.. Wm. Poster,
'·
May IT. 1""> ·. Be id. W. lir>unt.
"
Juno 9, 1H6Î, Ellsha t Stone,
W Paris, f«t Keb ί7. l-'«4. KHJab S Berry, 1' M"
*eb. 16, In'·;, Κ rancis Λ Youiik,
Feb. s>, 1·*>Λ lUnJ. Bacon, nr.,
Oct. 4, 141, Francis A. Young,
In luv searches in the CongrcMiiotinl Library, I found iu the records of tilt· Maine
Historical Society tto which I am indebta
ed for many of the fact* In this address
diary kept by the Kev. haul Coffin. a Congregational minister, who graduated at
Harvard in 17.V.· and was ordaiued in 170.1.
It conl&ius a brief account of missionary
tours which he made through \ nriou» parts
of this State including the town of 1 *uri
in the years 17U»i. 17V7, 17iM and 1 -«►»».
The interest of the items relating t«» this
town induced iuc U> transcribe them as follows :
1798, .lune 83. Pari*. From Uustfleld to this
Here 1· u
wo crossed Little Androecoggln.
predestlnartun society of Baptist* umlcr u Mr
η
Tlx
The
clover
and
good
place
Hooper
herdsgrass were headed In the road.
jeth. sabbath. Preached all «lay from John
xv 14. to about three hundred hcaren*. very at
tentivc, decently dressed and well Itehaved.
milking the largest and most hop* ful assembly
W.· met In a ham
t·. which I hail yet spoken.
II»· Is sociable and very
of (.'apt. Holster's.
hospitable. Kode αΛιτ meeting to llehron,
ana put up with u Mr Ha*·. [Bearce],
This
place like all the r>st, bas some Baptists. Mr.
Bu··. It· aree] would give two hundred dollars
"

1
have "ascertained, 1 think, beyond question,
that Lemuel Jackson was thr tlrst settler
and made the rirst clearing lu this town.
The spot thus cleared lies just westerly of
the old bury in); ground, a few rods south
of which he built a log house, which
It is very
the tlrst house built in town.
probable that Mr. Pauiels assisted in makto the st«»ing this clearing; and in respect
ry of the iron kettle, it is suggested that
Mr I >aniels was in modern phrase a "squatter" on some lot here—that he was obliged
to relinquish it, and that he received and
accepted au irou kettle for the latxir he had
bestowed on the lot. Patience Willis, wife
of deacon John Willis, wa.s the llrst woman
who came into this town, and Joseph l>:»nThe
GOV. JkBHAJS's WKLCOMK.
ieLs was the first child born here.
Ladus >ind 'rVntffnfNΛαίιre und aduj>tfd tlrst framed house erected lu town was
<inii duwjhter* of Paris; UnAktr% built in 17N# by Lemuel Jacksou, and it is
the same now occupied by Mrs. T. J. Cariind risitrt uf a comw* parentage :
In thi- house three generations >>f the
ter.
Iu compliance with the request «»Γ a comsame family* have been bon»; and what is
mittee representing the citizens of the
most remarkable, in all this period of ninetowu, it becomes my pleasant duty to exty years, there uever has been but one
pri>> their sentiments of welcome aud
death in the house, aud that was of a hired
congratulation.
who came there out of health and
We turn aside from our ordinary voca- woman,
died tive days only after lier arrival. Equaltions today to mark au epoch iu the histoly remarkable is it, perhaps, that only one
ry of this grand old towu. She ha* called
couple have been married in that house,
and
invited
home her *ous and daughters
and they l>oth came there to have the cere- with all tils heart to see the town united under
hundredth
the
oue
her frieuds to celebrate
No hopes of it'
a Congregational minister
performed.
Just m> I he distressingly adds] In the rich town·
anniversary of her settlement. We have mony
Iu his history, Elder Hooper gives a list ship of Parts.
anil
of
the
events
to
retail
the
Come
past,
IT'/T, Sept. 2 Hustft· 1<I. aliift Norway, «iras»,
of those whom he considered the llrst inreview the labors and sacrifices, the heroic
hoppers here un.1 at Philip»· «.ore and Paris,
habitants of this town, as follows :
Hode to Pari·, and found all friends
hurtful.
virtue aud the indomitable energy that
"John Daniels and his son John, Asa well, particularly merchant l'rentls» and Capt.
characterized the early settlers of this
Λbner Shaw, Thomas Stevens, Bolster.
Barrows,
towu ; to pay a ûttiug tribute of respect
1st Sabbnth, September:». Norway an.I Paris.
Hammond, Josiah Smith, Joseph
and affection for their memory ; to express Benjamin
Preached at Paris from Matt. 1 il and Mark xv
Hammond, Nicholas Chesley, John Besse IS, 16, and then ut Norway, from Jeremiah vll 22,
our gratitude for that firm, steady disciand his son John. Asa Dean, Joseph Perry, 23 At Parla the Baptist* heard their minister
pline aud guidance by which they sought Asa
Hooper, ami the Methodists heard a Stonebam.
Perry, I'riah Ripley, Seth Morse, So
to prepare us for life's great duties, and
that I had only ul>out on·· liuudred hearers,
James Morse, Isaac Bolster and his son IsParis would
our obligations fur the wisdom aud intellivery attentive and respectful.
aac. Jonathan Hall, Abijah Hall, Jonathan make a flue palish if united.
Kustfleld, Cuin·
gent fur*.thought that planted the iuotituand his son Jonathan, Peter Du- inlngs' (.ore and Lee's (irant are Incorporated
Shurtleff
tioU". under which we are blessed toil ay.
Cant. Ku»t
or made a town, called Norway.
rell, Reuben Hubbard. Levi Hubbard, Wil- and his
In short, we come to recount the toils and
lady rode to Paris, in a chaise, and
liam Stowell, Daniel Stowell, EUas Stow- heard two sermons.
achievements of a hundred years.
IT'.*, Aug. 1». 1st Sabbath. Preached at Puris,
Robinsou, Stephen Robinson,
The towu of Paris (Htints with pride to ell, Elijah
from l'sulms lxxivlu and two
Joel Robinson, John Robinsou, Daniel two sermons
a long list of sou> and daughters who have
texts more; and one sermon at Norway, from
Seth Carpenter, Elias Patridge,
Staples,
gone out from us, ami who by virtuous Κ ben Nelson, Abner Rawson. Ebeneser
36? Preached at the house of I>avld
live* and noble deeds have honored the
Caleb Cushmau. Aaron Fuller, Andrews In Paris. With him, a good man, I
Rawson,
aud
imthem
added
birth,
town that gave
luid much religious discourse.
My text was
Simeon Pond, Jonathan Bemls, William *1 Timothy, 111 14,15.
perishable lu>tre to her name. Many of Steams,
Silvanus RobWarren,
il. Called ut Seth Carpenter's and gavecoun·
Abijah
reward
iu
the
betto
their
these ha\ e goue
bins, Barnabas, Faunce, John Tuel, David eel to his wife, and Tnylor's sermons. Visited
ter laud, aud to mauy others we now have
the wife of John Nason, and gave her HemmenEdward Andrews, Abiezer Anthe pleasure of extending a cordial greet- Andrews,
way's sermons. Counseled Abraham Bolster's
irews, John Gray, Edmund Dean, Nathan wife and gave her Taylor's sermons. (It is
to
the
scenes
welcome
most
and
ing
hearty
to see that the husbands dhl not
Merodock
Solomon
Smith,
Jordan,
gratifying
of their childhood, to our homes and our Nelson,
appear to need counsel ! or, are we to infer
Smith, Joseph Swift. Calab Swift, that
were sin hardened?J
they
hearts, and the fe&tivities of this occasion. Timothy
a begining with
William C. Whitney
isuu, Aug. 2a. Norway. Paris. Ko«le to Paris,
Welcome, one aud all ! Thrice welcome the first settlers, but[made
Went to Dasoon after removed] the weather still dry and warm.
to this joyous reunion of kindred spirits.
I«e Broke, Josiah vid Andrews' anil preached to a serious audiHolmes,
And may the emotions that stir our hearts
ence from Act# xxlv rii.
Bisco, Jairus Shaw, Samuel King, (Jeorge
Aug. 30. Saturday. Paris Itodo back to the
today inspire ns to purer lives, to a more
centre of Paris and put up with Daniel Stow ell,
King, Solomou Bryant, EleazerCole,
ardeut patriotism and nobler endeavor.
Swan, Jacob Twitchell, Jesse Briggs, Na- eeq.
Aug. Si. II Sabbath. Purls. Preached at the
Rev. Caleb Fuller being absent, I)r. than Page, Asa Robinson, Silas Maxim."
house of the Squire from Luke xvi :2S»-31. The
H. C. Estes of the village, offered a ferOf these seventy-four citizens, forty still audience was small by reason of rain, which
fell with small intermission from 5 a. m. to 4
survived in 1S30. Elder Hooper did not
vent prayer.
ρ m·, a most seusonablo and refreshing showname in this list; but I am
his
owu
include
er
Three weeks before this exactly, it rained
The President then introduced Hon.
The Squire has a beautiful
sure several of the persons named all day ut Buxton.
Horatio King of Washington, D. C., who juite
situation, very central, of Ave hundred acres
succeeded lift» among the early settlers.
Ills house lias a stoop and apof rich lan«l.
historical
address.
the
delivered
Klder Hooper further observed :
opening
pears well.
Hooper, the Baptist minister of
Mr. King has kindly furnished us a copy
"The tlrst person who was killed iu Paris the place, heard me In the afternoon, and con.
versed
some
time, with some Judgment and
it entire. was Oliver Hubbard, by the fall of a tree,
of his address, and we
candor.
second was a youug man by the name apparent
rhe
the
of
abstracts
Other journals have only
I had readied this poiut in my humble
jf Warren, who was killed by a limb from
same.
Three persons have been drowned undertaking, when I received from your
tree.
The first was a man by the name of townsman, S. 1*. Maxitn, Esquire, the folSere.
MH. king's address.
He and another man lowing extract from the records of the
Frost, ftom Bethel.
of the town :
Friends and Fellow Citizens :
went out to slide on the ice, on the poud at originul proprietors
At a meeting of the proprietors of No. 4, on
In the "History of the District of I'aris Mills, on the Lord's day. Both broke the 30th
at the dwelling bouse
.lav
of
June,
1.79,
Before the
of Mrs. Dorothy Coolidge in Watcrtown
Maiue," by James Sullivau, published in through, but one was saved.
a man by the name
of
the
iettlemcnt
town,
a
to clear a
1.
Voted
committee
to
choose
an
1795, there is
interesting map, showing
at a ro.nl troin or near the easterly corner of said
the location of the principal lakes and jf Snow was killed by the Indians
No.
4
comer of
the
to
northwesterly
jlace ou the Little Androscoggin River in said Township
courses of the rivers in Maine, and giving
Township, provided the proprietors of
beeu called sudburv,
Canada (now Bethel], shall clear a
the names of towns iu those parts of the his town, which has since
When the town was tlrst roud from said sudbury to said Northwest cordistrict then settled. Except along the snow's Falls.
ner.
iettled, a boy was lost, aud no vestige of ». That Capt. Israel Whlttemore, Messrs. Joe«>ast and bays from the St. John's to the
He slab BLsco
and Stephen Hum be said CommitPenobscot, there were less than half a dor- liiu or his clothes was ever found.
sas a brother of Daniel Macomber, who
en townships designated by name, aud on3. That this meeting be adjourned to the 1st
About
1»16
two
ly comparatively few, marked and number- low [ISWOj lives PprU,
•lay of September, tit one o'clock, p. m·»
ed, east of the Penobscot river. The por- nen were drowned. They >f a»lied sheep
4
a meeting of the Proprietors of No
tions which appeared then to be most η a cold day, aud after they had doue they
township, at the bouse of Mrs Dorothy Coolthickly settled lie on and between the Keu- dunged themselves Into the river and vcfe idge,
m w utertown, on the 1st day of SeptemTheir names were Allen and
nebec river aud New Hampshire, and on lrowned.
ber, accorditiK to adjournment :
1. Voted. That thcCoitomittce who were clioathe coast eastward from the Kennebec. strout. Caleb Cushman had a sou killed
a K'tud through
There is a line indicating "those parts of jy falling under the axe of his >»rother pn at the last meeting tocleai

Ij\ug>

publish

..

^At

m

of)

Christopher

adjourned

Among the Hiaco papers Mr.
found the following account of
purchased by the committee:

subject

do.
t Ilnnd'il of
linking S llund'd of llread at Wis.,
2 Kmpty Casks to put the bread lu,
.1-4 llund'd Sonr.
10 Ual. Rum at £4, 1Λ |>r. Gal.,
"
4
SperiU at £7, lo pr. Ual.,
Tin ware,
Two Iron Pots,
One (Juart'r llund'd of Rloe,
12 lbs. Chocolate at Mi pr. lb.,
31 lbs. Tea at £5, 10 pr. lb,
One Peck of Salt,
& axes Λ helves,
1 Quarter lb. of Pepper at 14s
l krgg for Batter,
1 Quarter of (ilngor at 7a.,
U lbs. Shot at 12·.,

Maxim

supplies

su,

,,ΐν

A

0

?
Γι

Ϊ

honest

Mr. King's address was followed by
the singing of Miss Maxim's hymn,
which we published in our extra of Set./
P
11th.
of
the
Hon. Geo. F. Kmery
Κ„1υη
/'«*/, then read a jxs m entitled "Famous
Men of Pari*." At first Mr. Emery de.
clined to allow his |χκ·ιη to be p.it ja
print ; but, at the urgent rerju» it <,f
many of our citizen*, he has furnished
It w,u
us the original for publication.
either apj>ear in our next issue, or it will
Ik· published in a pamphlet containing α
history of the Centennial exercises.
Kev. Dr. Kates then read the ecclesiastical history of Paris, as follows;

:

"Mt. Mica, which is regarded as one of
the most remarkable deposits of rare minerals in the world, was discovered by Klijah 1,. Hamlin in 181'U. At that time and
in subsequent explorations, some lieautiful
crystals of red, green and blue tourmalines
were discovered, of Hue color, transparenry and size. These crystals were found
in the decomposed roek, or in cavities
exposed by blasting. Besides these remarkable stones, the deposit yielded many
other minerals, some of which are interesting and rare. Amoug them may be
mentioned Casslterite, Amblygonite, I«ep-

A particular account of the Nceeasarys the
Committee Purchased for clearing the Itoad
throuKh No. 4 Township and their expense*
upon the road to and from s'd Township, (viz :)
£130, "
To 200 His. of Pork at 15s
··
so lbs. of flutter at 12s.,
!K 0
"
10.1 lbs. of Cheese at 6s.,
SI. I"
"
SI. 1
loo lbs. of Rye flour,
"
llund'd
04. 1"
of
Wheat
flour,
If
"

And now, dear frleudn, ere we μ^ι>·Ρη.
let ue .swear allegiauce anew, idi
,
our native town l„,t to our whole
country. Κ«*ΐίηΚ ο., the constitution
us see to it that only th.- worthy are
owed either to make or to administer our
Our only saftty is In the y irtu.· u
aws
tegrlty and constant watchfulness ,,Λ."
people who should guard the I,allot ti e
palladium or our liberties, with unceas
• are, and hold as a traitor even· ιμ-γ-,Ϊ.,
who ahull in any manner attempt to abu«..·
or corrupt it.
Thw, with able,
and patriotic statesmen for our rulers
have everything to hope for, ami nothin»
·»
to rear.

the bout bar iron," being the same kind
"ore from which the Swedish iron, so
Graphite, in
much esteemed, is forged."
granite, he says, is likewise found here.
"It consists."'he says, "of minute grains,
is nearly Iron black, and is easily scraped
with a knife. Pulverised, mixed with oil,
and applied to stoves, it secure* them from
rust and gives them a gloss; and compounded with clay, it Is formed into the
best crucibles. The purest kind is manufactured into lead pencils." These facts I
gathered from the Congressional Library.
Since my arrival in town, Dr. A. C. Hamlin, of Bangor, has kindly famished me
with the following communication on this

tho Township, proceed a* soon a· conveniently
may bo to clear the saine.
i That there be an'atldltlon of two pereons
to the Committee chosen to clear the Road, and
then made choice of Messrs. «fames Stenchflold
and
tirant, Jun., for said service.
to the 23d
J. That this meetingImi
of
November
ïiext, nt 1 o'clock, p. in then
day
to meet at till* plue.
Met anil adjourned to
November 23<f, H7U.
I>ec. S3·!.
At a meeting of the Proprietors of No. 4
Township on the ltd day of December, 1779,
according to the above adjournment
1. Voted to accept the ticm-rul Accoinpt of
the Committee to clear the Roa.1 throuKh the
Township, amounting to £149·.», rt, io, and that
the Treasurer pay the same.
2. Vote.l to accept the accompt of Messrs.
Israel Whlttemore, nmountliiK to £37t), 10, JοI ah HI*co, «mounting to £342, 10, Christopher
tirant, lr., amounting toX itio.and Jauie* stench·
fleki'n Balance, an·· unit Ink to £1.1", 3, and that
the Treasurer be directed to pay the »aiu*.

7, 10
I, 4 idolite, rievelamlite, Spodumeue, Zircon,
<5. 0 Hrookite, Cooksite, Beryl, I^eucopysite,
·'
4s, ο Garnet, Smoky Quartz, Apatite,
Rose
"
30. 0
of minerals.
··
»!, 12 (juart/.. and other varieties
"
β, 0 In fact, a great number of varieties of min"
?, S erals discovered here, some of them re"
M ( I.tSIAsTK Al. HlttTOKl
13, t markable on account of their
"
variety and
10, 1C
Vr Président, <md Sum. DuvjhUrt ,
"
2, 14 their beauty, will always give the name of
"
Friend* of Puru :
31, 10 Paris a distinguished page in mineralogy."
"
I, 4
W hat would be the history of a NYw
is favored with a good numtown
This
2, t
"
England town without it- ecclesia.t r
7 ber of water privileges, of more or less
"
4,10 power, the larger being at South Paris,
history? How much would be wanting η
West Parla, Snow's Falls, and at two or OUT town histories, if the ecclestasti.
«î2i». 9
three other points on the Little Andro· pages were left blank?
The amount of expenses, on tiie road t«»
our forefather-, at the very iMgjnuiuj; *
seoggin; and Stony brook. Smith's brook,
ami from the township, is stated at £3o2. and Moose
their work in New hugland. uia-le hast.
stream an· also utili/.r<!
pond
lis. Among the Items are the following: for mill
In his
miild the school-house ami the
hur.
purposes at several places.
and from that beginning the church.·, (,«
Paid at I>arises, New Gloucester,
L\ 2 history of Norway, Mr. David Xoyes sajs
"
for a lamb,
β, κ that
»
during the early settlement of that bad some auch place in oar town* u
"
15, lt> town there was no
Keeping our horses,
grist-mill in the place, their history, as religion has In human u.
that
of
travel
Mr. Maxim states
the line
and that settlers were obliged to go to turc, and in the history of the world.
of the committee was through Woburu, Jacksou'a
To this common character of New Kn
mill, in Paris, on the Stony
New
Market.
Amlovcr, Haverhill, Kxeter,
brook, which lie saya was but a poor apol- land towns, our town of Paris furnishes J
FalBerwick, Well, Saco, Scarborough,
ogy for a mill; or to what lias been since exception.
mouth and New lilaucester, and that they called
WV hare eight ecclesiastical organizaKay's mill ill what is now Otistleld,
sold sundry articles, for which they re- where
they some times, in the winter, tion* within our border*, one of them </ 1er
ceived £41, 12*.
went on suow shoes with a bushel or thau this present century, ami two oth. ri
The explanation of the apparently fabu- two of
dating Iwuk more than -i*ty y.-iirgrain on a hand sled.
lous prices of the various articles in this
I he Hr-t Baptist church was organized
Jackson's grist-mill and a saw-mill, the
account may 1*.· fount), doubtless, in the tlrst in
on the lsth day of November, 17:»1, * t'i
this towu, were located on the
fact that it was stated in continental.inoiiStotiybrook, at the foot of the Fobes road, twenty-on·· members.
rv, ami at a time when OM dollar Of that about one mile east of South Paris vilSome of the tlr«t settlers ,,f the t„,rn
money was worth only three cents eight lage. They were built by Lemuel Jackson
John Wil is and Lmiu.-I Jackson among
mills—this being its current \alue in Do- about 17S.I,
prior to which the settlers them had lieen members of a Har-tUt.
cciuIht, 177'.·, when the account was pre- were obliged to go for these accommodaIn Mlddleboro, Mass..
sented. Thus one peck of salt, for in- tions to Ne« Gloucester. Taking a bushel
the pioneer ministers oftliat denomination
stance, at £2, 14s. continental currency, of corn or grain on his back, the
sturdy .lames I otter and Klisha Snow—had visreckoned at live dollars to the pound, cost pioneer made his way by a spotted line ited the town and dons missionary work
cents
in
at
about liny-four
£.'»,
gold; tea,
twenty-live or thirty miles through the among th»· people, of which this church
Ids. per pound, cost atiout one dollar ami forest to that town, had it
ground, and in was a result.
ten cents In gold; rum. at £4 1·'·». brought like
In the eighty-eight years of its history
manner, returned with his grist to his
in golii athiut ninety-live cents α gallon
family. On one occasion when Mr. Peter the hurch has had seven pastors, thouijij
—ami so on.
there were only two in the ilrst sixty yearDurell was proceeding through the wood·*
According to a statement obtained at the on this errand, lie was »uddetily confronted
<»fth.-se the first was Key James Hoop.
Γ. S. Statistical bureau, a one dollar conby a ling·· bear, which disputed his pas- lie came to the town on the »;th of Nowu·.
tinental bill was worth, in October. 177Γ,
'wr, I "'·< : was chosen minister of the tow
sage until clubl»ed off by force of arms. I
ninety-one cents one mill; iu December, have this fact from my brother ΛΙ011/.0. to at a legal town meeting, the »îth ofth* f
1777, seventy-five cents four mills; but iu whom it was related by Mr. I>ur< II him- lowing April
was ordaiaed mfnlsU
March. 177'.·. It had depreciated to ten self. In these days there were few roads the town and pastor of the church, on th··
cents, in April to nine cents, iu June to in this section to admit of the
of
June, IT'»·,; and held the offl. e ..f
passage of -5th
seven cents, three mills, :ti September to
1 horse, much less a
minister of the town till In resigned itou t
wagon. Hoards for
five cents, liv e mills, iu November to four a table-leaf or shelf, were
lugged many .'•th of March, |s;r.»f though be continuai
cents, three mills, and in December to three miles u|m>ii the ba< k ; and it was long bepastor of the church till the ordination .,r
cents, eight mills.
Ills successor ill |s:is. a period of forty
fore horses, even for horse-back riding,
What Williamson says of the early set- could be availed of to
three years; and Ιι<· r.-ide<| In the town
any great extent.
tlers in Maine generally is undoubtedly Then, the women used often to ri le betin his death mi the 111. ..r i»c<·.. i-i·.·.
true of those «ho fixed their location in
Il·- successor was th· Hev. Ctoteb ϋ
hind the men. or they would take on·· or
this town. "To clear woodlands of their more of their children and travel long disI'ayi-.
lie w;is ordain.il on the :Tth
them
and
rentier
rugged incumbrance»,
tances on horse-back to visit their friends.
June, ls3'J: was pastor ..f the church four
smooth for the plwugh and scythe and lit
t.-en years, till lus resigna''m m
The population of this town appears to
for tiu.nan habitancy, required a fortitude have been
steadily on the increase, probab alx.ut two years before hi* death hi ls.*,j
ami persevering industry, which are ne\ rr
Aft' r tin-. Kev. Ada in Wilson, 1> ll
ly from its flr»t settlement up to 1w» :
permitted to abate. The first settlers |κ>·«· but the census of 1*·ϊο shows a decrease wa- pastor of the hurch dve v.-srs from
scssed these qualities lu an eminent de- of
II s. Venir, s.
Is--' t.. IsiJ; Key. W
lifty-tlve in the preceding ten years,
n' ir men inn ni" »" m
|'i··-.
and the falling off in the next deeade was
> 4 " 'rom his ordimi! ·ι· J M ; ν
Hough as the log house may appear sixty-five, doubtless partly owing to tin· Ifitl, till his resignation, Oct.
pect.
t<> tin· eye of luxury. it was usually the sanctwar of the rebellion.
By the census. the Key. W πι. II Walker thr.·.· years. from
uary of virtue, of health, of eharacter. nu I
"
11»
and Kev. A. A. Kord from
number of inhabitants of Paris was. in
the birth place of many such as the vvorltl l-'tn»,
his ordination <·ιι the I'd of Novendier
l«Ml»
I">H
IIMIIMI
«III
il*
I^Iil
rails g.H*t ami great. Kven the unrest 1*10 thirteen hundred ami
twenty; lu 1 ■■»-·» Γ-7υ, tin his resignation on the M of Octwood cutter amidst his solitude, breathes a
Ι-Γ:·. The pres. ut pa-tor entered
r.
eighteen hundred ami ninety-four; lu 1 ■■».'··».
nectariue atmosphere and exults iu lu» two thousand three hundred and seven: in
unon his yvork on th.· 1st of January,
freedom, as he sers tield λ·l« 1»·«.1 to tit*Id and 1·«40, two thousand four hundred and fifty
Th«· tlrst meeting house «'*1 built <»
»l»l to the amount
cottage after euttagu rise, until, the wil- four; in lfOO, two thousand eight hundred
1sij3 pews having been
derness changes and brightens into towns, ami
eighty-two; in 1 lOO, two thousand, „f *·-""»· Tbe building committee conthe products ofhoucst adventure, and proright hundred nnd twenty-seven; ami in sisted of tiv·· persona, vu : Klvne/.er Rawductive toll—the
prospective dwelling 1 s7<i, two thousand seven hundred and son, Jairus Shaw. Umuel Jacks.m, jr.,
in
of
successiw
genera- sixty-five.
place
posterity
We have not time to InvestiH.njauiiu llamuioud, and Nathan « oodtions."
bur>. The frame was raised in June. i-OJ.
gate the causes of this dereea.se ; but 1
In an Interesting paper, read by Mr. venture the
md the house wan dedicated on the J"tti of
opinion that a majority, at
William Allen, before the Maine Historical leant, of our native citizens, who have
I» IviH that buildiug. ha\ lug
Slav, 1- Ί
Society, in 1*55. on the early Sandy Hiver li ft town to seek their fortunes in other !x-eoine dilapidated, was removed. and the
Settlements iu Fraukllu County, he said
place*, would ha\ e Ween happier and lietter present edltlce was erected in its place.
••The common course of proceeding with nil',
probably, in nearly ever}* other respect, Γ wire it lia» been repaired, once in 1 *·.«>.
·>
beginners, wa>, first to cut down the tre<
vu,I again iu 1*75. The ν estry wa. built in
hud they settled down contentedly at home.
on live or six acres the tlrst year, burn the
History tells us that the earliest people 1$£4.
corn
tin·
over
and
with
next
ground
The Congregational church at Sout.i
plant
of whom we have any record regarded evParis was organized ou th<· 4th of Novemyear and build a log house; cut down more en thing aucieut as venerable ami sacred.
harvest
remove
the
In
liefore
trees,
Ninu
family
ber, 1*12, with fourteen uiemlxr*
When a (ireck or Koinan wished to »aj
time; live on corn meal one year, raise that anything was dear to him, he said different persons have done the work of
wheat the third year and build a .small ••That is ancient f«»r me." We read also,
pastors of this church; two of whom ha*··
barn ; raise English hay. wheat, rye, and that the ancient < itles clung
strongly to lied in office.
corn the fourth year, and then tbev were their
ll<*
The tlrst was Rev. Josephw alk.-r.
past, because they fourni in the pxst
iu a way to live comfortably. After liv- all the motives as well as all the raie» of was ordained 1 iec.-mb.-r i-j, lvji, and wh*
"
ing seven years in a lug house, everyone their religion.
V city did not believe it
pastor till his death on the sth of April.
had a right to build a framed house, if had the right to allow anything to be for1*51, at the age of tlfty-nine years. Mih> enuhl; they were theu called old set- gotten. for
everything in its history was successors have been Kev. J. l· ran· is Djer
All who had nothing better than a connected with its
tlers.
worship." So, in nearly two years from his ordination Dec.
log house, were by common consent bound founding a city, religious ceremonies of a
list, 1*32, till his dismission Oct. id.
to give one new settler two weeks' accomKev. Daniel Sewall, three and a half
marked character were observed. First, a
modation and board when moving in." sacrifice was offered, then a tire of brushy,-ars, from his Installation. Jan 4th, l*jj,
Whether similar practices and rules pre- wood was lighted, and as an act of
purifi- till his dismission, Aug. 31st, 1*0*; Uev.
vailed in the early days of Paris. I am not cation. the
\lanson Southworth, Ave years, from h.s
companions of the chief each
advised.
Jan. 13th. 1*.VJ, till his death
leaped through the flames. Next, in a
It would Ik· pleasant, had we time, to <mall trench of a circular form, each peron the a.'0th of March. 1*64; Rev. Francis
of
our
citof
the
lives
sketch, brietly,
many
son deposited a little earth brought from
southworth, part of a year In Is..., Her.
Jacob Chapman, one year, from Sept. 1st,
izens, who have gone before us, but I shall the country from which he had come, and
name only a few of the more prominent. in which he believed the souls of his an|sr,:>; Rev. Frauds 11. Knowlton. one year,
from Sept. 1st, 1*C'">; Rev. John 11. \V he« 1Among the first of these who were honor- rstors were Inclosed. On this spot an
ed by high office, wàs Levi Hubbard, who iltar was set up and a tire lighted upon it.
λ right.
nearly ten years from his inwas a representative to the General Court
stallation. Decemlier 4th, 1-,;>. till Juin·
Fills was the holy lire of the city, the
of Massacltusetts, afterward a representa- sounds of which were uext marked by a
llth, 1*77 ; and Rev. C. 1> Crane, the
tive to Cougress, State Councillor and furrow made with a copper ploughshare,
present pastor, who began his work >< pPresidential Elector.
tember .'3d. 1-77. The tlrst meeting house
the plough being held by the founder in
Albion K. Paris, immediately on his ad- priestly robes ami veiled head, chanting
occupied by this society, was erected
mission to the bar in 1#09, established himand dedicated in 181-· Its cost was about
prayers, while his companions followed
self oti l'aris Hill, lie held successively, liim, observing a religious silence.·
It stood at some distance from the
?·.'(**).
1
the offices of County Attorney, RepresenAlthough the tlrst inhabitants of our village of South Paris—a mile or mon
tative to the General Court. State Senator, town found its boundaries traced to their
the old road to Hebron. In IsJ'· it w#- reRepresentative to Congress, Judge of the hands ami therefore had no need of special moved to its present location iu the ν illag··.
l*. S. District Court for Maine, member of •eremonles to tlx its limits, like the
It hae been twice repaired ; once, in Is.·.',
the convention to form a State Constitu- indents, they gave heed to all the sacred
mil again, the present jear.
The lirst Methodist class in this town
tion, Governor for rive consecutive terms. memories of the past; and if they did not
Senator in Congress, Associate Justice of •ringileposit* ofconsecrated soil and kindle
was formed at South Pari- with six meiiiof
Court
the
Slate.
Second
the Supreme
•ers, 1815. It was formed by lte\ Jo.m
ihereon their altar lires, many of them
Comptroller of the U. S. Treasury, and (licit in daily worship around the domestic \danis, who was then in charge of the 1
and circuit of which Paris was a part,
Mayor of Portland.
learth, and joined in the erection oi temEnoch Lincoln, while practicing law
vir Adams is the tlrst Methodist pr· ι· τ
ples to the living God.
here, occupied the same little one story ofinown to have lalnired in the town.
We, too, who are here today, entertain
fice. previously occupied by Mr. I'arris, and for our predecessors, who have passed
The interest that commenced was chcrwhich still stands here on Paris Hill, an from us feelings of respect not unmixed
shed and strengthened in the next t\v. nt>
interesting monument of the past. Twice ivith brotherly friendship, and a love that
,-.ars, by various preacher*: Wishwortti
elected to Congress, iu his last term he was •au never cease. We, too, would gather
Vyer, Is:;uic Moore, Abel Alton, Day id
1
Isaac Downing. Moses I>a\ ι»,
elected Governor and was re-elected to that ip as far as in our power, the leading inuffice the two succeeding terms.
leurr Butler. Dudley Greeley, Benjamin
idciits attending the origin and progrès»
irvaiit, Nathaniel NorrK James Warren
Following Gov. Lincoln came Joseph G. if our town, as a portion of the history of
mil others. The tlrst meeting house w*»
Cole, lawyer, editor, State Representative, >ur common country, interesting alike to
Clerk of Court* and District Judge. •urselves aud to our successors. At the
m ilt in Is J·'., when Rev. Win. Κ Farrington
While practising law, he, too, occupied the dose of this one hundred
I iad the charge during that and the noxt
years, we couie tosame little building already refered to—
ear.
;ether with mutual greetings, thaukful
iud it is the same In which our distinguishFrom that time to the present the prea. lihat our lot has been east in a laud of lib« ra in
lmI townsman. Hannibal Hamlin, studied •rty, and in one of the most remarkable
charge have been
law, and from which he has risen to till 'pochs of the world's history, fraught πKev. U-vi S. Stockman. I \ ears, lsivl
Kev. Win. Brown, 1 years, 1*41
successively, with marked abillity, almost ι is with extraordinary developments in
Kev Benjamin Koeter, I year, 1*45.
•very office (the highest excepted) in the , dl the domain of human knowledge. What
Kev. Jaui.:» Twin*. I >«ar. IM4.
and
NaState
l>oth
of
of
the people
| •evolutions, what important chauges in
jift
Kev 1 (Hiil.-l Waterhou* 1 years. IsW*
lion.
I he affairs of nations, what wonderful disU. v Kuiua II. stinclirteW, 2 year*. ls4.
^
> '·
itf-v. Joseph Colby, yrar·,
Coteiuporary with Judge Cole was Ste- •overies, what iugenious and startling inKev Chaa. Andrew», 1 year. IcJI.
aud
one
Probate
Judge
,
the
reflentious have taken place within
[)hcn Emery, long
Kev. Joseph Hawkes, i years,
tear Attorney General of the State; and | ection of many here present!
Kortuuate
Rev » A. C raits, 2 years, 18Λ4··<._
•loselv associated with them was Ruftjs , ire we to have been so situated, and happy
Kev Alvah Match, i yeai>.. I8M-.·
Kev. Alptoena B. Loveweil. 1 year.
Κ Goodenough, Clerk of Courts and one j η having been spared to join in this celeKev. Kufus 11. Stinchfleld, 2 years. i.W *J.
Thomas | tration here in our native town. With
*rm a tnemlKT of Congress.
Kev. F weal κ. Bis.wn. 1 year,
□ark, also Clerk of Courts, Alausou Mel- , •ne of our favorite authors, may we not
Kev. Parker Jaoqish, 1 year. lSRlU-v. A. K. Barnard. 1 year·. 1»®.*
en, many years Register of Deeds, and , ruly say
Kev Wlllaril Uartlett. 3 years
Timothy J· Carter, lawyer and member of There U no place like the old place, where
Kev. John C. ferry, 1
R..v υ. K. Cobb, 2 year·.
'ongrcss, will all be remembered, with
you and I were born,
as
most
dlstin- , k'here we lifted
Kev. Alvali Hatch, 2 year·,
among our
nany others,
up our eyes on the splendors
u,)V. Ira Ο SpruKue, 1 year, 1«74.
'uished citizens, who have passed from us.
of the inom !
Uev J. Π. Laphain. 2 years.
l'aris Is quite noted for various kinds of , rom the milk-white breast that wanueil
Κ C. Koli. rs, 3 year.. 1877-9.
us;
ninerals, especially for the rose quartz
from the clingliiK arms that bore,
In 1*4* their tlrst house of worship wa·
vhich used to abound at Mount Mica, at>out } V'here the dear
eyus «listened o'er us, that will
^ urut and auother was erected in its place,
Minerme mile uortheast of Paris Hill.
look on ua no more.
This latter house
α t a cost of 82,000.
iloglsts have stated that beautiful speciηlarged in 1800; and again repaired,
1 nens of rubellite, lepidolite, tourmaline,
ι here la no friend like the old friend, who has
lised and supplied with basement for ν esshared our morning days!
j jreen and blue, and emeralds, have been
ry, in 1877.
of the emeralds. Wll- > ;o greeting like hi* welcome, no houiage like
j 'ound in this town,
At North Paris there wad a Methodist
I iamsou remarks that "in the lively and
taU praise!
iterest nearly, if not quite, as eerlv as at
I teautiful green they exhibit, they are ai
| aine le the icentlese flower, with gau«'>" crown
uost equal to the tluest Peruvian,—that
of gold :
'they are exceedingly pleasing to the eye, j ut Friendship Is the breathing rose, with
,nd when set iu gold, form the richest jewsweets in every fold."
i
ls." He also speaks of magnetic oxide
•
Fustel
tielr appointed preachers have been Be\.
deCoulangee.
by
he
City,"
Ancient
if iron, found here, which,
•••The
says, yields
"
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—Last year the Nrw IIdigion noted
all, he was no common man. Notwith- and in showing what treasures our towns
standing his limitations and his faults, he
Gen. Ileal of Norway was a promthat
We
held
in
their
may
jK)s>c;*ion.
was one of those men who lu church and people
a list of the articles winch inent Republican candidate for the ofticc
hereafter
give
state are pillars.
of Adjutant General of Maine, and hoped
After Mr. Hooiht's, the ueit longest were on exhibition.
would remember him when it
pastorate was that ot" Mr. Walker. Like
The high order of the literary exercises the party
We endorsed
Mr. Hooper he was the first pastor of his
came into power again.
warrant.s our publishing them in full, to
church, and he was pastor almost thirty
No doubt the A'ao liesentiment.
the
of
the exclusion of our usual variety
years.
liijion has rhanged its views on that sublie had bccu educated in the schools
miscellany.
all others. We remain
was studious In his habits; rareAil ami
We an1 sorry to Ik· obliged to divide ject, as it has on
we were on all such points.
where
elaborate in his preparation for tin· pulpit; our
report of this affair, but it is imposexhaustive in his treatment of his themes:
sible to present the whole in one issue of
souud
in
his
ΤΙιυ moct popular ami flagrant t'urlume of the
protracted
pulpit services;
As a matter of County
ami instructive iu the matter of his dis- the Democrat.
Ke». S. I» Brown, I year, 1Ό4.
day "Il ACkMKTAÎ K," try it. βθΜ by A. ,W.
KfV J Hillman, j vrant. ifCi-V
courses ; impressive In his bearing in the interest we have thought best to publish (•Kit IIY, koulh I'm I·.an.I all oilier druggist*.
Kr* Ueiijauun K. I'Vax·, I ▼ ar. l»77.
pulpit and ever}where; always a clergy- the essays in full, as no other paper has
l»o Ton nrllrve It
H**t vi l IVn«lest*r. I year. ι»7».
man ; always a faithful shepherd of his
Κ«·ν KlbriUge i.erry. jr 1 y>-ar, l.sTH.
That in this town there are acorea cf per*on«
been able to do so, and those lacking in
a strict
t1<»<
k.
it
well
together;
keeping
wa.i
iu
built
1S7»
Their meeting house
passing our «tore every «lay «how live* are made
and thorough disciplinarian; ever on the this issue, will apjtear next week.
Sonr and
ami was dedicated July îiith of that vear.
The price of single copies of our Extra j miserable hy Inducntion. Dynpepaia,
alert that no root of bitterness should
a>
th<
is
h
known
chntvh
North
Paris
At
dt*trc*»edstomach,I.iver Complaint,Con*tipation,
I
his
church; and uo foe of Sept. 11, containing a programme of
spring up within
-Pari', ami Woodstock church," because
when lor 7Λ ets. we will aell them ShilohV VitamIf Klder Hooper
assail it from without.
the Centennial celebration, two hymns er, guaranteed to euro them. Sold by A.M.UKKsome of Its nu'iniHTs live in each town. It
kept the denominational watch lires burning
wa.» οΓμηίιιιΙon tin» 11th of Mareh, ΙΜΛ>,
that occassion, and the Klcction III ho. Parla, and all other druggist*.
on the hill. Mr. Walker did not allow them sung on
with 21 member», most of whom were
We ( hnllfiiK· The World.
1 to go out in tlie valley ; ami their not un- returns is three cents. Copies of this isdismissed from the First Baptist church in I
When we say we believe, we have evidence to
frequent theological warfare was carried sue and of Sept. 2C may I*' had for five
lMirmi; the half century of its on
Pari·».
prove that Shiloh'· Consumption Cure ia decidedly
by both those leaders from one and the cents each.
history In-side* various supplies indifferent
same sentiment of loyalty to a common
the beat Lung Medicine made, in at) much ax
olti·
e of pastor has bee» tilled by
_vears.the
The I/ewiston Journal of Sept. 11, will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one hall
j Lord.
Κ ν Luther Perkins, J year*, lsjr^;.
After Mr. Walker's the next longest publishes a most excellent rejxirt of the the time and relieve Asthma, Itronchitin, Whoop
\ Miami tbMt, Τ \«-at>s ls*rt..vj.
K<
K<·* ( harles I'erktn.s. * v«-ars. InWS.
pastorate was that of Mr. l>avis. He proceedings, with extracts from the ! iog Cough, Croup, and .«how more case* of Conears, Iv^tîw
Kef M La«rvuer, :
« a> a mau of g·**! education, rcflucd taste,
cure where
and illustrations, by Coombs, sumption cured than all other*. Itwill
Kc*. Κ- Β Andrews, i vear, ι·*·1
to the
sound judgment; and his influence was speeches,
j they fail, it in pleasant to take, harmless
VU·ν o. Kletiantnon. 1 year, Kt
in
of
interest
representing niar.y spots
strong though very silently exerted.
Re* Wui Betviu·, i yean, H3.1
youngest child and we guarantee what we aay.
His leading characteristics were calm- the town.
Κ«·\ «. W duller, i yrar», J-CO-TI.
If your I.ung*
I'rice 10cla.,Ml eta. and fl Ου.
Her Τ U Lyon*. S tmus, IsTVTT.
ness ami (lelitn-rateness. patience ami jmtare «ore, Chest or Back lame use shiloh'* Porous
Of these, Luther Perkins. Addison Absistency .geutleness ami firmness, childlikePlatter. Sold by A. M. ««I.ltltV, Ha. I'arlt,
U»tt. Charles Perkins and ti. W. Fuller | u»*ss and manliness, simplicity and wis- S. J. COURT—SKPTKMBKR TKKM. and all other Druggist·.
J
were ordained by the church.
devotion
ami
dom,
spirituality, profound
A. l>. 1 H7'J.
They «Η-eupy the meeting house built by religious reverence ami the grace of a
Worthl··· StnlT!
Methodists iu 1 ».;.'. one half g.uial humor, a singular sense of propriety,
theiil an.l tJ
Charlks W. Wai.ton, Justice.
Not no fatt.mr friend. if yon could -eethe strong,
decorum and order show ing itself In whatof the time.
healthy, blooming men. women and children that
James S. Wkjoht, Clerk.
ever he said and did. ami a spirit at once
The Kir»t Freewill Baptist church at
have liceo raised from beds of siekne**. suffering
w^st Par:- was organized on the 7th of akin to God ami not estranged front man.
Miss Cokm:i.i\ Ργι>ιμ.β, Reporter.
and almost death, by the use of Hop Hitter*, you
It was his part to take up the work into
July, 1*.M«. It- original members ha>l prewould nay "i>loriou* and invaluable remedy
viously beeu a branch of the church in \\lii< h he entered, where Klder Hooper left
Court convened at ten o'clock, Tues- see another column.
it: ami by gentle, cautious, judicious
Su inner. and they w*re nine in uuiuber
made
Sheriff
The
proclamation,
1 »uriti_; the half century of it» history
guidance, let! his church into a Λιΐΐ ami day.
Ilraiitlllera.
offered
th.» church hxs hail four pa»t >r»«. vi/
hearty sympathy with the best christian and Rev. H. C. Estes, 1). 1
his
1 ,λΊ;«·*, >ou cannot make lair skin, rosy cheek*
Ke\. Win C. Witham, ten year» from
(.pint of the ag<\—education, temperance, prayer.
and sparkling eve* w ith allIheco-moiicaof France,
benevolence *rwf.>nn and progress ; and he
ordination the next day after the orçani/aThe usual preliminary pmclumations or bcautiller*
ol the world, while In poor health,
m ule his b ueticent influence, felt and con·
tion of the church, of which he wa.» one
were next made.
and nothing will give you Mich good health,
b -s.tl far and wide, so that ho did full one
of the constituent members, till his disThen the new Cirand Jury was empan- strength. buoyant «pint* and beauty, a* Mop Hit-·
Kev. Robert
'th. 1» ·'>'*
man's part in adding to the good name and
mission. Sept
ter*. A trial la certain proof. See another column
eled as follows :
Hayes eight and a half year», from the 'Jl»t fame of Paris.
\fter his brief settlement at South Paris,
of May. 1».V.>. till hi» resignation on the
GkaNI) JfKY.
A fiooit lircotumrniltitiott.
Kev. \lexander llill
îpUÏI
Mr. Soothworth waa called awaj to hi*
■Jst of iHs
Bethel, Ceylon Rowe.
from l>ee I'lst. 1»>1. till his resignation. ; earlv manhood. uti> 1 w hen greatly endeared
We have used the ,\ew llomr sf nim MaDenmark, George Thomes.
to his jHoplc. leaving the memory and exl>ec. l'»th, ls7i'». fifteen years; and Kev.
chine «bout two month·,and can nay it I» beauti
ti W. t;..uKl from \pril -1st. l»»d. till his
Dixfield, George 11. Newman.
ample of an earnest and successful Chrisfully linirl>< <1. run* rasily, and is capable of doing
A.
Kev.
The
ls7s.
lHt\
worker.
3oth,
tian
resignation.
a great variety of work
We like it better than
Frveburg. Joseph Chandler.
Mr. Abbott, never
At North Paris.
Hill hail beeu a member of the church
We have u«ed the
any machine we ever u«ed.
Gdead. George 1. Burnham.
:
had
ami
he
1-.-4.
a
of
in
lived
life
of
unhealth,
l.'th
since the
strong
May,
tjuict.
singer, Wheeler A W lisoti, and tumc other*.
Κ
Jordan
Moulton.
Hiram,
ls'>7.
of
ïôth
June,
ou
the
ostentatious
usefulness,
beeu ordained
wisely adapting
IIAsKKLL sisTKK·»,
this
Hebron, Samuel A. Bumpus.
h us. if to his people's w ants, and though
The meeting hou»c occupied by
Fashionable Dressmaker*.
was
dedicated
an·I
is
.is
in
1
»·»·».
his
w
built
fragrant.
church
memory
departed
Hartford, Merritt Parsons.
Nouwit. Mk.
These flve nun inters from our town were
ou th*. *;th of February, 1 s»;Γ.
Γ S
Ti e S»w ΙΙαιιι· is lor sale at south I'arI<ovell. Barnes Walker.
men.—each
I'he tirst V ni\er».AÎs»t « liurch wa.» orrepresentative
ouewasrepreia b> <·. W. HIKlW.M,
Μι-xieo, St well (iolf.
I*· »· There
ganized ou t!u l.tt f Mar
j sentatUc of a class.—each was a man of
iuflucm e in th« town ; and w ith one cxce|»hat! Seen Tniversa st» in the town from a
Norway, Granville S. Recti.
Thanks.
tiou th».r sepulchres are with us to this
time as early as l ».■·>, and from that time
Oxford, Set h T. Holbrook.
Mr.Cha·· Κ Thayer tenders his heartfelt thanks
there had been occasional preaching from
day
Harrison Karrar.
Paris,
their ministers till an organization wa.»
!or a generous pur*·· presented to him by the cit:
Slati} other things might l»e said of the
Peru. liOren/o

for the year 1878.
The following lb*t of taxe· on real *«tate of
lor
nonresident owner» in the town of Norway,
the year 187s, in bill» committed to Γ, K. LOKI»
3d
of ««id town, on thu
day ol'
Collector
Auk.. 1S78. lia» been returned bv him to rue asie187».
the
of
June
loth day
by hi*
mainiug unpaid on
<'<<rlillc.itle ol thai dale, and now remania unpaid,
en
il
taxe*.Inter
that
an
id
i*
κι*
and notice
hereby
e>i and charge* are not paid into the Trea»ury ol
•niitT wn, w ithin eighteen month* from thedute
o| Mu· rommitment of »aid bill». »o much of the
icolertate taxed a· will be auiBcient to pay the
Interest and
.1 mount due therefor, Including
charges, will witlxut lui Hier notice be »old »t
Oxpublic auction at the »tore of Whiicomb A INN
nanl, In oa'cl town, on the L'Ut day of Keb'ry
at ten o'cl'k a. in.

··

Knight.
chun !ie» and ministers of thi> town, but to
effected iu 1-41. under the labors of Key
Rumford, Jeremiah Wartlwell.
Γ steveu».
1'
pr«.n·' ! here som· ] s.iv them all. the w hole day would Ih» too
IL wa»
.»t these thiugs have 1κ·»·η s:»Ul th:it
>li ir".
Sumner, John M. Lane.
time before ami alter that «late.
1
it might In known to you all. that we. in·
aueceeded t<y Kev. N. I*. Hw%ltm who
Watvrford, George W. Rand.
tiabitauts of Paris. ha% e not l>eeo altogether
wa.» ordained iu theearlv part of i»it
1
Woodstock.
Simeon B, Curtis.
Followingh.» ministry ther· wa» 'uly forgetful or neglectftil of the sov. reign
The Traverse J unir- for the present
occhImm) pmfMf, till Rtv. J C 9aow ; claims of religion, Christ and the Church.
·>
term were called as follows;
upltsi the t. Id in 1».*'S; aud hi» mini»
(Jeo. A W ilson, es<j of South Paris,
tratious wi re cout.uued re^u irly till h
Tkav j usi J uy.
educational
of
read
tin
Paris.
LV-d
K'
<
the
„·.
left to »erve a»
history
.tp^aiU of
Hcnrv
O. Wilber.
Albany.
xT
ill
S
Volunteers
lent of M.on·
pteUi
Wi have the full U xt of his history for
^
Andover, George W. Abliott.
til » time h:» »U· oe»v.r» li.iv e
'-·
.»
Kr<
will
in
our
next
It
appear
[ publication.
ft u a» follows
Bethel, Klbridgv (i. Wheeler.
i ►sue.
Rnv W yv Ifavvroo·), t >« ar, '·*!
Silvester Robertson.
"I hi- exercise
rhen came the dinner.
»· I'leu
·\
: eai ». 1·** V
■

III*

Kl
I.· ν.
Κ· ν
Kev
l>v
KM
Kev

was

Mr *»n >w. tlie
.n>: the η utstr*
:ΐ|» .'ι Usr w ls num, .11 im,.
Klder Hooper ».i» the rir^t and ouIt
Ηι» minisst.-r-»ett .·. ! y th<· town
try was longer than any «in our hi su».
from
its t»el,«
r<
ut
a.:
was
1y, aud it
·.;««.
»
!ί· Wa» λ y ouu g
.11*1
gUMMg to
κ.au uf twfiit_v-Il»i· when h*· raim· here;
when he died.
>f
··*
an old man
a man <»f mark, eminent and indu
M»·
e!ij:Uei:t !U·Ό <«f th<* t"Wt!
n.tjAl JUll··» ^
throughout hi- generation. Ho was a
!iara<
n.an uf great < u« r^y and fort·»· of
f uiiod, quick |*Tiejv
rr. rare |x
·η
r
ar
;·· on*, deep insight, long
resight. >tn.Lg w.il, iadoiuitable persistency and 1 l'ura^'r, u'>»olutv fearie.ssuess
and
poMnioa
and self-coutrol, and self-coufldence : a
maguetic power of influence aud control
over others : s mtn t<>!ea<i aud toronimu-l
anywhere. a \ ry Andrew Jackson In hiI»

and

at

But kficld, Albion P. Bonnev.
Browiifield. Cyrus Wentworth.
Canton, William T. Berry".
Dixfield, M nui villi llolman.
Kryeburg, Albro R. Jenness.
Hebron. Henry ('. Berry.
Hartford. lKratur Irish.
Hanover, Gilbeit Howe.
Greenwood, Kilward W. Pcnlev.
Ijovi'll, William H. WalktT.
Norua). James I'. Shedd.
Jackson Clark.
N· \\r\. John W Kdgore.
Oxford, William Ν Thomas,

the j

M«*s*t »»f I
th« voting men ami maidens of Paris
win· enlisted ;»< waiter».
At a private
waiter^ meeting in the t«*w :i house, that
building w as complet* ! y filled; and y« t
tKi-^ host was only euttieient to supply the
demands of the hungry multitude. The
invited guest* ot" each district were furnished with cards, anil tt»k their seat··
at the first table.
1 he tables were arranged in tht mammoth tent, and number I according to the School 1 >istricts in
tiiwn.
before anything was disturbed,
1 he
ti.> tent près· :it«d a tine apjtearanet
tad» were covered with tine white cloths,
were laid *ith china, and flowers adorned
t\ir\ available *j*'t.
manv were fearful, the provisions were
ample for all, and none wont away unsat1 here
isfied on account of lack of food.
w«-re bushels remaining
after the îex».
w;i> ended.
When the company had been ailed
together, after dinner, by Ripley s hand.
Mr. S. A. Holster of Mass., read a history
of the military men of l'an-.
At the c< inclusion of this address. Hon.
S. C. Andrews of Portland was introduced. and assumed the duties of loa-t
Master.
lie tir>t called, "Paris—past and prèsent.
Response by Hon Hannibal Hamlin.
"The Legal Fraternity," w as respond- j
ed to by Hon. Alvah Black.
Mr. Black
read a history of the legal fraternity t t
l'aris; and we shall publish his paper in
full, next week.
"The Medical Profession," was responded to bv l)r. i. 11. Brown of Pari». I
After putting l>r. Brown's essay in type
we have been obliged to postpone its publication. fn>m lack of space.

Besides his

|Mpd,kt«M

l'an*,
"

w

as

responded

to

by

^

ol Wm Κ I'erklu*.

in so. I'«r ·,
< ha· K. Itlak·
Ν or» a).
In s ■ l'ail».
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>ι.

pl. i,
: \I

by Κ
Λ

<
\

mue

II imi'len, e*<j
Ward, IkjIIi ol

Au»·. .· by ltc\ Γ. D. t rime, >11
Mi lieu hsstuian, o| l,ov< II, au .Ml»· Veille M,
Iterry, ol so. l'an*.
lu fart# Aug il, by lier A. Util, I.uther stone
au■ I Mr·, hil/abcth C. Kiplev, l*Hh ol l'an*
In |··ιι·. »·
\
·.. ι·, ι;
ll.ll, llirain ^ K.i
on »n t Mi»· Mary
.Noji *,b" th ol lirn'oati·»!
In Sorwa\ -· ρ:
at the rr»i·!· n« c ol the bride'·
Hon. I.in lu- liitiimn, by Kev. I. II.Tabor,
fallu
ol Winl Iturkr, V ;
,1 Iiv IJvV. Κ Κ
Ita on
o! N..rwa\
Mr. Wm 'r\ 11 < Collin*. Α. M I'rm
ct|>a| ol Norwnv 11 ici' S.·ti■ ·.·I, ami Ml-* hmma
Mabel |)eni*un. both ο Norway.
·ι
in
u
in·' ιιι·η
λ.
<>ii»«y. on m·· ,ui in-i
Karringt.m, I»t \it rll Char!··· ul Krjeburg, Me.,
>D'! Hiivi' lEiK'kcllot 1.> >»:·:.m. Me.
lu Ulrmiughaiu, Conn., Au.· .11. I>y Ιί· v. .Mi
IV'fk, Mi f 1>. ΙΙ.,·Κι 11,01 U Oilllgllam, ΙΊIM 1 ly
ol Albany. Mi·., and M.»n Delia II. Jobuaou, ul
Λ
-1| 11 Ni « \ 'ik
lu Mi< ti.uili Kill·, Aug. ^1, L·ν Κ··ν Γ. I Kmami Ml»·. Cura l'»g«,
rlrli, Mr. .1 ··1ι 11 IC. Unlit
I ...111 ul nxlurl
In Mt.-cl>.uiic Kail-. Au*. 3u, by Κ«·* I· Κ. Km
ικτ, Mr 1 in Ilk I' Llbltj ol l'une, anil M-- Clark
II. l'arker. of Norwa).

M ritlhrr lit port.

Température lani *nk

at

; A.M.

Sunday, fOSciear; Monday, Λ5® rain, Tucaday, 51 5 ibar. Wedueaday, ·'» 3 ckar, I'hu laday, 4<- clear, triday,!· 3ii«-ar; faturda),
4»s fuggy.

New Advertisements.

Found.—A SHAWL !
I Pan* llill,
wft'k. Iitlirrrn Kumford
!
I
Itnl
ΙΛ-1
have
tin· oftlrc. au-1
paving (or tin* a·)
an

Μι»

\»

I.

it

by

HH

It a;

>

rrrliMioinl, ·ιι·Ι proving proprry.
run, Sept. 14. I»7J.

SOLl>IKits AT NORWAY.

The regimental reunion of the 1st, 1 Oth ;
ind l"Jth Maine Regiments, will be held !

land,

!

)e

Norway

:♦'··

Found.

Hi

Ώ.

a

ltV.lw·

Railroad fan· from Portland to South
l'ari> and return. 81.Λ0; froin Ia*w iston,
ΊΛΜΚ into the enclo»urr of the »ub*cnlHT,
> 1; f<>r collation, dinner and band.at
C fir.ι <λ·Γ/> tir·· htmlx Λ roi 1 il Ιι<Ί«· through
tin· right ear. u itb the letter "ti" or "C" in red.»n
N'orway ç l.oo. Th·· Association tickets left aide. The owner ran receive the tame, bv
adλ ill not 1κ· for sale at the ticket offices
proving property, ρ tying charge» and lor lb:·Me.
ΙΙΛ>Κ, No. l'aria,
vert lacment. .Utils ι·.
1·· Jw·
>f the Railroad, but can In.· bought of
North l'aria, Sept. 11, li·"·.».
[he Association Committee.
Γγ<τ<Ιοιιι \olior.
(ieneral Real of Norway, and the citihereby given that I have thin day
zens generally will make every effort to
given my t*o -on·. 1'EKI > IlK NSKTT and
their time for the remainder
liKoui.E
11KN.NKTT,
There ot their
insure the comfort of visitors.
minority, and that niter thi« date I »hall
ι- 1st 1 in
Done ol their earning». nor p«\ any debt·
» ill be a
celebration.
grand

Strayed.

NrOTI(,'K

of

DISPLAY.

—The Chronir!* turns its rooster upside-dowu, and puts its paper in mournfor fusion.

—We labor under the

impression

that

Republicans did not say much about
bribery, last year, when they were defeated by α new party.
Now, when the
imposition, fighting against great odds is
beaten, it seems rather weak and unmanly
for them to make such charges, and lay
the result entirely to corruption.
—There is a little rivalry between

Stoneham and Oxford as to w hich should
have the banner. Stoneham vote for
Governor 1878, was Republican 41, opposition 72. «position majority 31. The
vote for 1K7U is
Republican 69, opposition 54 : Republican majority, 15; Re-

publican gain

46.

Stepheu B. Taylor died
dropsy, alter a lingering and

Uoxbi rv.—Mr.
5 of

Sept.
painful

illness;

he has

been

one

of the

"solid" men of this town.
A young daughter of Ilenry Ladd is ill

of rheumatic fever.
Rev.

I

J.

O.

Johnson, of

this

Dry ty Fancy

Ordwav

1 «8

«1

2

1*7

II

S3

53

1 Λ»

1 i«

one of the fluent itoree
Ami have uou opened a

20

82

131

3 20

4 51

lllack

town,

8ILA8 BKMNkli'·

tbeir ooolrutim.

Wltnca*

J«>*kih Bennett.

Denmark, Sept. », lsry.
J.

ht-'ivr

C. HEAD,

TAXIDERMIST,
AM»

DEALER IS

14 I It I) »
Ύ IT F· Β' Κ Γ>
N tl.V'K.
\0. BHIItUTOX,
té' Order» by exprc.»*, promptly attended Va..H
■18 :ΐιη
S

...

Triirlirr's Notice

leach »rtiool lo the
I.Κ peraona intending
town of Woodstock, the following Kali and
to
meet at the aehool·
notified
Winter, a··· hereby
bon- at Bryant'· I'ond in «aid town, for examII.
Oct
1«*TS*, at 1:10 o'clk.
ination. Saturday, p.m
II. c liA< ON,
Μ
\
Ν.
Wt
h.
K.
A M CHASE,
S. S. Com of Woodatock.
Ifi 4w
12, 1879.
to

A

Sept

Jersey Stock for Sale !
EV. JOSIAH DCTTON of Norway, will sell
hie herd of line Ji-raeye on the 1 aik liltot M>>
The herd consiste ol
at souib I'ari·. October
lour full blood n'giiten*<l cow*, from two to nine
10
line«t
the State ) and two
the
years old. among
yearling liulla, ami one bull calf. A rare oporluand
farmer»
fancy a lock breednity i· offered our
ert·, ηκ the aale wilt be positive.

L>i

-.

Norway, Sept. 10,1879.

III*

fur
reaUtent ownrri In th·· town ol ttoahury,
the year 1*78,in bill· committed to It. L. ΤΑΥon the
l.t »lt, Collcc'or of taxe» of-aid town.
1 ;th dav of July, Ι*Γ·>, ha· been retained by him to
me a· remaining unpaid on the '.nh day of July,
IOi,by hU ■-«rtI(Tralr nf thai date and now remain·
unpaid and notiez l« hereby tfivpn I bat if the ·,-ιιι|
tax···, Intercpt and chargr· ire not paid into the
within elgbtcrn
Trea»ury of the aald town,
month· from III»· daleof the cominllmrnt Of the «aid
bill·, »o much ol the real eotate taxed a« will be
• uHIricnt to pay the amount due therefor Including
inter»·'! and charge- will without further notice In·
•old at public auction at thenebool hou-e in dUlru't
So tin laid town, on the '"th day of January,
Imio, at 1.' o'clock, noon

Same.
Kdw :ι

Waitc,
S. c. Merrill.
It

Mitchell Am

165 lo 40

Mitchell farm,
lluflfuni c*t.,
II
It'U-ley land,
11
same,
It
Same.

1
2
1
i

!<■> 7!
l«w» 35
l5o 35
Π0 .V>
luO i7

It
same.
3
8
C W Smith,
ν llacon. J
II
<
Jenne lartn.
*lMl 'i«nt highway tax lor

•epu lw
the

I al*o have

JOSIAU DI TTOS.
1« :tvr

Society Meeting.

rpHK annual meeting ol the members of < (ΧΙ KOHI» COUNTY AUKICULTUKAL SOCIKpreached in district No. 7 last Sunday.
Τ Y,will be held ut the hall oc the Soi iety'.·· ground·,
2'J votes for—none against bieuuiul elec- on Weilneaday, October 1. 1»*9, at '^o'clock in the
aile moon, lor the clccliou of otlicera, and Ibe
We gain two from the Democrats, tianaaction of auoh other baaineKa as may legally
tions.
the meeting.
and two who held Greenback sentiments come before
A. C. T, KING, Secretary.
•
l«-3w·
So. I'arie, Sept. 4, le?:·.
last year.

a

I β0
·»ι
i .1»
a 21
1 70

Broun
Blcarhcil and
( ιΜΙοπι, Table l.iiifnK,('ni<ih·
em. Towels, l it kinu*>. 4'ot-

»· 17
'1 6 17
1*77.
8. M. LOCKE. Treasurer
of Kovbury.

I'. Itftinclt tarin.
Wm. II Steven», or unknown, 7 acres
meadou on Klklns'Rrook,
A Co
Nutter, Ko
Thomson* Mill Λ
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| Toirlinii
4'liil«lren's I lose, HaiiiliiiiK». and
a lull llur of Dress ι rtnimlugs.

il> iri .\K\V. an·! have tci
AMI, aMl « ill l>c -old at
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I «hall *lway* be pleated to «how my good* to
unt-'iner» wli'-ihi-r thi-y wi!>h !·· purehane or not,
■nd Iio| c iiv ker) |ηκ a llr-t rit»· Mock, an·! atλ
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μιλγι:
ιο un
truiliKii ftfKU) lo
the public p.itruititt··.
Vciy Κι ·(« i-tiullv,

JOHN S. iiULME».

of Itrownfleld in theC'ountyof oxford,
for the year 1*7*.
The followingll»tof l'axes on Ke»l K« tale of nonlor
resident ow ner· in the Town of Itrownfleld
the year i*>,m MUaeoaaltSed t>· DAN1KL hili..
<Mf said Town, on the nil day oi
Ollector
1878, baa been returned by imn to m·· a·
1rs-.·,
remaining unpaid on the loOi dav of June.
Incertificate of that date, and now remain
by
unpaid; and notice m hereby given that if the «aid
ia\·
and interest and charges arc not paid into
the Treasury of the i-aid Town, within eighteen
month· I ram the date ol the commitment of the
•aid bill.·. ·ο much of the real estate taxe I a»
will lie diffident to pay '.he amount due therefor,
including interest and'eharge·, will, without furte «old at l'ublic Auction, at the
Hier notice,
Trea»urrr'e office, In *aid Town, on the .il-t day
oi January, law, at t o'clock in the afternoon.
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near John
30
Marston's,
llargravr. Thomas K., land near
18
N. Pendexter's,
llau kin·. Jobu S., ten mile mill
2
and lan>l,
Johnson,Ell W .partQI the James
55
Johnson larm,
Johnson, J. Warren, I of the J.
I'. .sweat house and lot,
Del. h.ghway tax lot 1*77,
Kcuiei«oQ, Andrew, the I homa*
Bean farm, two houses and one
80
barn,
.School dl-t. lax in diet. No.
7 lor 1838,
Lewi» Ceo. W.,on mountain near
17
the old Alex. Lew la larm.
Lord, llannibul h.,land near Km
S
ery Lord'»,
Lord,J unes h'.,Pleasant pond lot, 47
"
3·»
timber lot,
"
3'J
Coffin lot,
"
undivided half of
1-5
( real Bog lot,
Norton, S.wn'l I·., part ol the Ivo»'<>
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Nutlet Λ Kimball,part ol the Abel
3MJ
(iibson farm,
School dutt. tax in diet. No. 7,
lor !·>,
O'ltrion, Wil.tam, latd near ten
80
mile mill.
I* ike, A-a Osgood, land near I».
10
W. Perkins',
.school dial, lax in dist. No.
1
1878.
ltichardson, John, land near Ira
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Long'»,
Sands, Amn/iah, meadow near
5
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Notice.
rT,ll I· unnnal miii:nc >f : : rt\ionl('c nt·. Mi
χ ml flu la—f—ce Company, wHI beholden
»t <«ran*i· IUI1 "mi. Pari»,ο» \V<· It. -day, the :»tli
λ
Ί»ν οι B«uCeaber, IOT, it obi o'fllpcfc, p.m.
lull attendance ι» tl«*Mre4.
I». Κ. itHOVKK, President.
C. II »·Κ<»Κ»ιΚ, Swrcury,
sJ .lw.
South Purls, Au* is. Is"'1.
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Xn on· who I* thoroughly regular in the
bowels ι* hull a* liable to disease* as he that 14
Irregular. He may be attacked by ·όο!:ικιοκ> di«·

ease*. and so may the irregular, but
ly as subject to ouleitle intluencca.

h·· Is not near·
The use ot

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient,

secure·.

regularity, and consequent immunity frotn

•icknesa.
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11,'.util,
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Book
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Chan. H. Holt,
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4. Surgeons,
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l.ocke β
κ land
at
fl,
£i 10
Particular attention paid to diseases of the eye !
Millf
and ear by Dr. Evamb.
»
»
»»
Diseases ol" the Air Passages a specialty, by
Dr. Tlt-Tox.
1
Office No.2 NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
fklllieg·.
Wm
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34
CALVIN K. EVANS, M. D.
HUNK U. T1LTON, M D
•ueflclent highway lax 01 1*71.
W. G. WH1TTLK. Trean'r
ot Grcenwootl.
ll 3w
Orccnwood, Sept. 1,1»7«.

αΖΖ'"Μ''"\»
ca,'j

Month&ndL'xpfinse* guaranteed to Agents.
Co At 1.1 eiA. Maine.
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great bog lot a· taxed to
1°Z5
2λ'>
Lord Λ sanborn in 1877,
S. H. BEAN, Τrea» tirer
ol Browudeld.
7-Jw
Brownlleld, Sept. 1, 1871».
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part of
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eau t part ot w e»t en J
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JOHN LOCK Κ, Treas'r
of Kryeburjr.

James Κ Aver, ρ irt ! the
I»r. Μ.ι·οιι estate,
1"·
John·. Tibbett-,
Heirs of J ibn M It·· in. W
half ol Island No. I.
Thomas Maberty. a p.^rt of
.11
Chat. K. Jose a part of
Hatrl· k Harrington,
part
.u
•>r
il
one half of
Κ. T. Allen,
Sarah Huti-liins, »outii-ea-t
1··
corner ol
Win. It- Lapham, or uu
known.
11. M i.o-s, ur unku· a η
lartn,
Steph· η K.-tes or unknown,
the s K-c·— la*iu.
Kletcher I. Itean, lai 1 le
•erilnHt in Intertory,
>olon t "ibn λ Κ.ι·. Kar·
well, the K. P. Karwull
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purpose.
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manufacturers,

nlway*,

will
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holier of Forrrlo*>nrr.
UKKKA8, Jo»Hll»D jMih, ol Norway. m
the county of Oxford. and state of Maine,
?V
on the thirtci utti dav of November. A i> 1"»'. by

hi· deed of mortgage of that date, recorded
oxf.,r<l Krci«|rvol IHed*. Vol. IM. l'aie |07,<·οη
vexed to Krevland Ilolm'· of Oxford. in »»ιΊ
Muily of OifMi ι eertala lot or parcel of land
iiittl in Kit ! Norwav. an t being allsadUm
irnc property. lanil building·. machinery, wateriiowrr. Ac. ooBVeve I to lunaihan lllakc b) .l<>hn
Γιι<-k>*i Ii* hi· deed of tt arraotv, iUt>· I April l«
1- and recorded mult < laiord Records. Hook 14.'.
I'age I ··. to which reference tony be bad for description of the property thereby conveyed to mv
i-uff the pavincnt ol * certain noie of liaod, thereand whereas. h. Κ Holme· of Ox
in descrilnxl
ford, ia «aid county, mm exerutor o| the estate of
freeland II";men, on twenty seventh .lay of Aug
u»f. a i> 1*7 dult assigned to the subscriber .the
.icucntN-d mortgage, an 1 tin- debt thereby
•
run .l.n- recorded w ith Oxford Kcoord·, ll«»«>k
1*1. l'aie J7. and as the c-ondiuon· of aaid mortgage ha\e lM-en broken, I daim a lurcelo»ure of
the same according to U.e slaiaie in »uch ca«es
made an 1 provided, aud give this n<>tico tor that
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Rethel, and < "unty ol Oator 1. for
the year 1*7·».
THK following II»l of taxes, on rt at estate, of
ηυη·ι< »id< nt own· r·. in the I wn<l I'·· 'hel.for the
year 1 -, in bill« committed to I ll.l liapn. in,
oli. etor of taxe-, >>t said town, ·η the ,14th day
b< η return· ·! by hun lo me ta
ot June, Is?" ha
η
the <, I
of
remaining unpaid
June,
1*79,
by hia certificate o." that date, and
bow rematannpild; and notice la hereby gnen,
are not
that il' tn·· «ai I tx··-, intere.t and r.ar„"
i. l loan ul lietliel,
pa d Into the Ire uiyofti
within eighteen tn"; Lh> ir itu the lat·- of the com·
mitincnt of said ta w ·. -ο ·ι ·:·-!, ··: tl.e re;»t e-tato
taxed aa will lie su/Cetenl to pay the amount due
therefor, inel'.dnv it· r»·-1 and h rce-,will,** th·
out turther notice. i>. -old at p b ι· lU Umi, at tho
ιΝ, in -1 I town on the it·!
otBce if <). il Μ λ
•la> "I Heceni
-, 1**7 ·, tt υο· ο'· ock m the after·
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30
land,
Returned highway tax for ν ear Κ 7,
s acres, part ol John
Dan'l Smith, ir

REMEMBER

I.··»
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of J. ti. swan,
Returned highway tux for 1*77,
Hamilton Wiley, V acres, part of I).
Welialcr laroi,
Jamc» R. Perkins, II acre», liobson
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for lb·· year 1*>7}·.
The following liât of UveHon real e»tate of non
re»ident i>w ncr in he «aid t/iw η of New ry,for the
year l«T".tn bflla MNMÉMd to |^·νι W. Kilfon,
ltd tow n on the twentv-flr»td:»v ol
Collector of
IV7H,haa been returned by liiui to mc aJune,
rrmaimnt; unpaid ι·η the lltb .lay of June, iwT'i. by
In* ••rtitlcate of that <lal«\an·! n..« remain unpaid :
and notice I» hi r··!»)· given that If the Haul tax»
and Interest and ■ haige- ire not paid intn the Tri
i-ury ol lb·· <aid town withiOeiKbloen inontb· froi
the date of the commitment ol th·· ~a.>d bill», a
much of the real c-t.iu· taxed a» wi,I l«· «iifflcienl
to pay the &m.>«ti>t lue therefor, including lulcrot
ami Ii.iigc», will, without further uoU· c, be »·>1·Ι
nt I'ublie Am lion at lus -tor·· in » tld town. ou tlie
iiHII da» ol liercmber, 1-7 ',at on·: o'clock, p. m
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ten -, Ho,
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ΚΙ'· η Κ Nutter, lot liad of McMillan,
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110
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Everett, John t·.,(school
tax. di«t No. 1.1),
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J. 8. Kt;o»t lot,
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This will ]
next Wednesday.
the seventeenth anniversary of the
S. Λ1. 1>URUIN.
>attle of Antietam. The order of exer·11··>**
So. I'ari.·, Αιικ I'i l^îU.
'ises will be as follows:
July,
< >n arrival of the 10-30 ». in. train at
Wanted
s
util l'ar>. from Portland and Lcwi>
SITUATION A> HOISKKKKI'KK, in ft
on, line will be formed at the Fair
\ Mnall lamlly, addrea»
Mra. K. O. J i:WKM.,
Jround. and the Association will march
Kl MKOKI> I'ulM, Mal.SK.
χι Norway \ illage, to music of Chandler's
lAlTlOV
A collation will then be
nil Hand.
>
«
\irnished to those who desire it.
Ί'ΊΙ Ι- ι» to forbid all per»on from li N· »-s η éc or
i trii-tio,' IIΛΓΤ1Ι M an.1 Maui Κ mikfkEN
The Association will next proceed to on tnv account a· I »hitll pay no debt!* ol their con
tlil» date.
irdway'v Grove, for business and various iracti κ afu-r
Η Γ EI- COKFKKN.
Dinner at 2 p. WlineaaJ. Ο Ru n.
kinds of amusements.
it

a

for the tine display of antique articles
ex hibited in the Court House. The exhibition was an impromptu affair, but was
very successful in draw ing together, as it
did, a large number of ancient articles,
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w.i ««//;/>.

rat.

Miss Eliza Ixjngley and Mrs. Myra
Crocker Snow are entitled to great credit

siich

So. 4,
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!
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In Car is,A tig. Is,to the

It 11»

The hymn written by Hon. Geo. 1'·
Kmerv and published in our extra of
Sept. 11. was sung ; also one by Mrs. I
Ri »e McKenney Raw sun, which we shall
reproduce hereafter.
1 hr regular order of exercises was
dotted by a farewell address by Governor
Perham. and a benediction by Dr. Kstes.
After this. Ripley's band gave us a number of selections, and several song* were
vin,' by local talent.
A poem written by Mrs. Hannah Maxim Allen of Michigan, will ap]>ear with
the rest of the proceedings, next week.
(/apt. Η. N. Bolster, as Marshal of
the l>ay, with a large jwlice force under
deputy sheriff Douglass, kept the most
perfect order. There was no disturbance
of any kind during the day.
In the evening there was an old folks
concert at South Paris, led by Ripley and
his band. The attendance was large,
and the affair was successful, as all else
had been during the day.
ANTIUl'AKIAN

William K. Cu>hman.

The calling of the docket occupied the
remainder ot" the forenixm.
The tir>t case was put υη trial. Tues-'
It was
la\ afternoon.
No. 146.—W. <>. lX>Ugla.ss \s. Rethel
steam Mill Co.

letter from Rev. Cieo. K. Shaw of Bidd. turd.
We shall publi-h this letter next
week.
"Agriculture,"—Geo. \\ Hammond!
of Sn<»w s Kall>, spoke for the farmers of
the town.

I1,'?'11"'
hu

Hriggs.

Κ Mclnnis.
Sumner, Gilbert Tilton.
l'orter, Klisha Stanley.
Woodstock. Oti- Ij. Dudley.
Waterford, John K. Shedd.

"The State of Maine," was represent-1
ed by lion. Warren I. Vinton of Gray.
"The daughters of Paris," were repr< >ented by Mrs. H. K. Prentiss of Ban-

"The Press,"

H.

pO-sesslllll

,.

Roxbury. Hugh

j

gor.

George

llnd,
I
t;ica»on,l W Hop land. «Ι
l.owell, Κ. Κ Adj. l.ibby
land.
'Λ
MeAllitter, Tho'» David,
!
5
part o( liometlead,
Sewell, Cha»., part of lot
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unpaid

GOODS,

I take thin oportunliy lo inform the people of
Oxford County, that I have erected and fltted up
cxprcKnly for the

♦·'· ·" 72 fl <5 ·-

man

nth l'ari-, to make up in part lor the
valuable hor-c, which recently died In

con.

a

Itrackett. L. G.,land near
30
Crooked lli ver,
It. L. WhitColton. II

•lune. ltfTV, br.liié certllicitc of th*;date and now
and notice ι» hereby tfiven that il
remain
the raid taxes, interest and charge- are not paid
into the Treasury of -aid town within eighteen
month· from the dale ol the commitment of said
bill·, au much of th·' π al estate taxed as will be
aulHclent to pay the ainonnt dne therefor inelndhi}; interest and lia'jt» .·, will m tiiotit further
notice lie poli at public aiiUmn at the treasurer's
office, in aai<l town, on the loth day Jan I'M), at t

PRICES.

KTE^V

>.

5Q

Krreburg, in il u » ountv of Oxford,
leir the rear 1*7S.
The following list of taxée on real estate of
non-resident owner» In the town ol Kryehure for
I'lultirick A.
the year 1K78, in bill^ committed to
( "Hector of sud town.on the Ήι
I'.radley.
by hiui
ha*
been
returned
of
IK7S,
Jun»',
day
t> un· an remaining uupai l on the J->Ui day ol
In tho town of

STORE,

KiEW

fe

.·

•

NEW
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■

Peru, O. C. Hopkins.
Rumford, ('hark* Λ Kimball.

j

·.

*■

r's

giganti.

but the minimum of confusion.

sphere.

■

of thi m«.st

s^rue time one of
the U>! conducted I
feasts of which histon tow η histurv has
It ;s no easy task to feed five
sjmken.
j
but the
or si\ thousand hungry people;
committee had math· such systematic ar-

ir.ee:

w..rk a- a minister of the
M h M _■ ι_· d BhMtaMM
and he oiiD^lnt much with public men.
lawyers aud aagaciou* statesmeu, and he
always had their respect.
H<· »i> a member of the convention
that formed the CMMtltattMl of this Stat·
a::·! he w.i* a meiu!»er of the committ. >
'~··1ν ou the (onstitu*·ν that
a> a inernrv,· 1 several t:m« s
He
>a.
^
er .if the legislature, and whs always»
Ho was a
• a 1er
in his political party.
l»er:),H-rat (hcUM m| UWM^-golng
w r .t.'ra i that .t would hurt h.s fingers
t·· handle hard mon· y
He used to sa\
« }Ucli
11 """'· «••••re two things
was established—one was religion, and the
and when he nj« es'îti-r w is } I:tr<
tablished in anything it was as Hoopers
^Igeor Streaked M >untain isr<»tahlishcd
H hen he was settled a* the minister of
t .t* town he >>ecaine entitled to four lots
Γ
..mstenal land: hut h·· s *>u relinju:»hed tw.. of them to the town.
λ
d one of them whs >,>ld at auction for
$rol : w hile of the other two he made his
'arm. La:e in life he said iu his autobiography. "1 have had deal tigs with \< r\
many men aud I have had hut little diffl
:lx\ with any, hot I should not advis·
η inter to buy and *ell so much a> I
auy m.
"
ha* e.
l'irng th» lirst ten years of his minis
try he received uo salary from his peopl·and
v *Occa.si»nally some presents;"
ai*.er wards he receive*! I»ut little more
t in $!<·» a year from the ministerial fund
tliat Matowd from the bad wUek kt
stil! h·· said
had given back to the town
I h·· Lord has v> ]>ros[»ered in·· that 1
was a> able to help the people as th« >
Late In life, however,
were t<« help me."
s lid.
"If ! hail my life to live over
'igain. I would do dilfcrvDtlj ,u that matter
In everything he was a man of
s^Liry
stn. t punctuality,
integrity aud justice :
received
ai ·! wliat» >er he saal the p. op|.
as if they had read it iu the Bible, or as if
were the law of the land
H.s preaching was plain, dir.,-t. positive,
r··· ^
His words w<re short s|mrj, ;4jj.j
rifle shots. His sermons were
sjve
»f thought and energy --all compact.' aud.
V'-ry short.—hardly more than twentv or
twenty-Ave minutes in length,—for he "had
'ue rare ability to know precisely w hat he
had to say, to say it. aud t»e done, lie
was not the man to pay two dollars, or
to use two wonLs, when one was euough.
His preaching was a> siu«-ere as it was
In it. as in everything el.se, he was
ρ 4ln
He >*lieved what he preached,
honest
and he pr. ache·! w hat he believed. H:s
convictions wire his own; they w. re
itive: and they appeared in his uttera ice
as plaiu as lightmug in the night. Of every
l-'iut of his faith and preaching he could
►ay as he did of Election, "if no man on
♦•arth believed it but myself, I should still
'«•lieve as I now do: but as a man I am
»s
willing that any other man should enjoy
us religion
j aiu to enjoy mine."
It is often said that he was stern and sebe was; but
s.1.1 he had h's gentJe iu.mxIs. and his soft
between him and
w
oth<
wa*
up rough
u
side out. He had the tender sy mpathies uf
a true Miman heart; his spirit. tx>wed 111
humble aud adoring reverence before his
l.od; he houored man because he honored
and exalted God; and he loved little chd
dren though often they did not know it
It is not given to many men to exert
an influence as that of Klder Hooper iu
raris ; but that influence was no accident.
Then was something in him to account for
it; and to prodnce it. Take hiui for all in

one

s<

a
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Ο ill·· rt. j
Ν wuniiimtti, 3 y< λγ». Kt
Zenas Τ1ι··ιηρ« η. 1 year. I·*^
L. II
abor, i r«:s. .»?.' .1
J
hurrh. ! \nr, K*
1 M Talior,
\ears, 1«7V..
J. Λ viu, fri'iu .»77 t·· il.· pre—nt t.m·-

of

ten·

lo-« of

tho town of Norway, in the County of Oxford

In

jXoai-rchirtciii Ta *«*«·,

OPEMNC.

Taxi**,

^«ii-ltr»jdnii

Μ·»»»Γν Randal! Mitchell, Richard Ford
Jonathan Fairbauks, Thomas Hillman
Hiram Ohaae, PedlCT B. Holt. Jeffersoi
Hall. Le*i EMridjje, Joseph M<K»r. Grorgi
Brijig*. Alpheus Turner and other*, til I
1874. aiace which time their preacher
have beeu the same a> at West Pari*
Their meeting house was built by then
»n>! the Baptists in 1833, and wu repair*·*
in ltMii·
At West Paris a M< th< »list ela»» wai
formed in 1st'.»;, f»y K«»\. W C. Stevens
r>
thri » i; p.
w
l>nrmg the last sii
year» their preac hers have been

Notice.

ΊΜΙΗ

la to give notice that I have deposited my
book*, ilote- and aironnt* in the hand* of C.
II. lUPl.h^
at»! he is hereby ai.Uiori/.eil 10 *:gn
mv name in receipt·, lor account*.
All persons
indebted to me are requested to immediately call
and settle wi.h him.
A. M. HAMMOND.
Pari- Mill. Aug. 11. ;-:·'·
u-4w

freedom

2 12

hereby
son, Wiliu.k If.
NrOTI<K
given
the remainder of hU

given that I have ibie day
>λλ εκ. his tuule
an J that alter
lor
this date 1 shall claim none of hi* earning- nor
of
hi· contracting
pay auy debit
ta

niv

minority,

THOMAS B. SAWYER.

Witness—Monte S. Moi LTOS.
9-.lw
Hated at Γoriei, tins J*1 'lay of Sept. 187 ·.
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FRUIT CULTURE.
A'uw ibrr 2.
ITS FKOFITS.

Fruit niising. a.·» a business, has Ιυη^
since passed the lino of experiment and
taki-n its place among the successful industries of the country; anil its pn>Hts
exare t(x> well assured, by well known
to
the
of
country,
in
amples every part
require the citation of individual cases.
In tome of the most advantageous regions
of Michigan, acconling to the nports ol
the South Haven I'omological Society,
»>mo nf the leading fruit gn>w.rs have
averaged a net pn>tit of over two hundred
and forty dollars j>er acre, and thi> has
been frequently equaled in many other
sections of the country, where the locality is equally favorable and the same can
is bestow iil.
Some make large fortunes, others independent incomes, anil a multitude receive
ample η turns for the outlay invested in
their orchards. Some cultivate a
variety of fruits, others devote th·

general

1\< ·.
( >no man raisto
specialties.
principally
es nothing but plum» or peaches, while
another devotes his attention to small
In either case the vim«·
fruit* alone.
general characteristics and energy an
essential to success.
If one maki s fruit growing a business
for the acquisition of wealth, of eourse,
re ten nee should be made to kcalitit s most
favorable t-> the production of the dt>in\l
vaneti s; ,ind he that devi v> his ittenmon likely
tion to m v*ra! kinds «il! 1to receive a yearly incom· than h< who
has only one ν ariety ; for if >nc »ort is
cut off. as i- frequently the «.ase·, hi has
Π.·
others upon which he can fall back.
availibility of a nady market, too. should
Κ considered in the gn»wer s selection,
distance inde»-< >f n-achmg it coming
into account.
But it does not follow that all may
I .ike all .«ther
succeed in this business
industries, it requires tact and good business capacity for the n 'um of large profits
One should 1h intelligent n-latiu
to the sale of his products, and be able
to market a> will is ti raw successfully
SfeHM in marketing dRK&ds l.ir. λ
tht manner
upon the quality offered and
Nt\< r se-:n! .t ;xs-r
in which it is put up.
article to market i;nl«s* an irif«T:--r pr.
is exj>eeted
Frequently the return τ\ :ll
not pay the expense of packing and shipms

■

ping, and tht shipper's nputation among
m.irki '.men is not enhanced. Nne. ! teltan 1 >\ >.
cd fruit, ne itly puckii
baskets or barrels, wii! alw ijs attract the
attention of buyers and s*-ll for α .; *>d
priee, while that of an opjaeite char atter
is shunned till :t becomes etitin !y utsal

able.
I ht aehantagts
«filing good fruit
only. an well illustrated in a nxent statement of Mr. J. Ν StoUMi a prunum nt
j*»mologist Ht om s. .tM»n s« iid one hundred 'juart- of strawberries for twenty
five dollars it a timt when then w.i< an
abuntlant supply in tin market at eight

cents j«

r
quart.
It ha> been frequently argued that

ôxrT-jmHluction:
:

Ι·**.

Λ Vn

- ■·<·

twenty-five year-

aomc

t\

* biwr

1

:

α»

,n
orehanl. under the
that tree plant mc ι «1
lN,
worthl»
•iwthat apple- would -·*>η
but he aft· r wards becarm connno 1
his error. ami planted twenty^· acnwhich, with prudent mandent, an

ten-acre

.eturoinv'himp-Hlvn^
There little danger

ot

w

ομγ

ι

Say all we may i" t
planting, the number who wdl taK
iruubte to carry it to succès * ^ *l
be comparatively small.
It is only now and then that -·
iû abundant enough to create a st
lK,n.

...

^..

in the market, and even the η it ma) g<
erallv be turned to some protuablc ac-

Surplus apple

count.

rn.v

converted into vinegar, which
urinii in the market.

>*

meeting ot
Horticulturd Society. th·
At

ment

a

of the

al^

unanimous

-

m.

·:..

u

mem-jr-

OfUM* ***
prrunce. that apple- are Pn*U

J

°J

·-·

t x

Li cattle, her-».-, -heep and '^ it
judiciously ted. Of the
P™^°f
then ^
tweet apple* for this purpose
-wine,

to

be

no

doubt.

In years of great abundance a tew ur
plu* apples can be mad* to yield a pit
»·..· mural profit m the folk of char;.v the onlv mvUium through which th. u,.α- of
p«.pk
cal receix e them.
I>unng the grea. cr ,
thousand» of bushe., wen· onj
t* butcd bj t'r.c· farmer- el Sw
to the citv missionary of Boston, wno
We them a blearing among he poor.
...

I,

?i«n!

piot

r·-·
increasing supply t.
increasing demand. New u*»
and methods of preservation have been
introduced, it has become an
featun :n our sanitary supphe*. and .it

With

1NTKLLIUENT WO Κ KM EN

NEEDED.

factory,
steady work.

American fruits

c-^nt^

to

toreig

irkets ha», of late, become a succe-stul
and prominent branch ot our cummer,.
In 1861 'he exportation

m

eijm parts amounted

to om.

while- in the year ending 'ant.
7* to
tf neari>
nearlv *3,000.000;
amounted

»

and

even year indicates an increasing trade.
It is doubtful if the fruit crop of this

that

it*

wa.-

whole,

was

ever

unpn'titable.

ο

large

A:, extensive

of western Ne w York, wnose large
urm u w a, un, of -.he U~. (™
farms in that section, assured me that,
bv keeping an accurate account of the
and returns of his van.«s farm
h.· ·» able tu state that «h<n
_,Wer

<J
3uct*.

ipvlc, would bring him
■·>-■

uni

dollar l« r

pR"ft;àn

Hu h
of his otheT crops.
who looked*em-tantly aite-r tnc
terests of his orchard^ as well as his w hea.
and corn fields.
But it is not anticipated tnat e'er,
land owner will mise fruit as a business.
The object ot the writer is -imply to encourage amure gemral cultivât ion of trnits
for personal pleasure and home occupaEverv one. who has a bit of land,
n\av profitably utilize it with a ί· « tree?
Thousand·, who deand small fruits.
ο λ·
pend upon an uncertain mark·
furnish their own fruit and berr, trom
heu gardens, and their np uess and
freshness, together with the knowledge
tHt they are the result of one s own
care render them much more gratifying
than market fruit, which Mm reaches
the consumer in a perfect condition. HardK a garden is --maU that a tew
and pea», a row ot currauu, -

^n
anv

In-

tion

..

iW,

application.

one

healing propertle·
poe»oa>ee U.O toothing and
im>
·-«■■ Llfal loria.
tneir eaacntiai
lu their
form, free
Ctrl* 1U
andJ bark»
herb» an
bluti.
[ivu. herb#

asd tn thu r<y
from «νcry Sbroci contamination,
Ια
•pect differ* from orery other known remedy.

Atlantlo
one «bort year It bu found
to the ratifie coaet, and wherever known baa bo·
of Cacome too «Ucdard remedy for tbe treatment
tarrh. The proprietor· have been waited opon by
r-putatl η «ho bare be·»
fntiflarn of national and
who bare, at cootideroured by tbla remedy,
tb·
ftble expense and personal tmnble, «pread
throughout tbe circle· In which tb«f
food new*
of la·
aove. When youh·'\r a wealthygentleman
life to
lel!U*"Bco ami refinement »ay. Γ owe myaaaured
mAy fael
Mnford'* Radical Cure." you vaVie
worth»
and
of
«rent
article
an
It
la
that
to beclaeaedatnong the »l*cdard uiodlcaj apcclAt·
of U» day.
lu way from the

brought

The advertisement

About the same time a Boston firm
bt*>k keeper, and next
advertised for
34" answers.
mail
bnuight
day's
Τ >uriri_r the -<ame month an advertiseIVtnût j wiper
ment for a clerk in a
br> ··ιc:·t
ipplit irions the first day.
mil α greater numlwr of letter* and |vrsonal applications the next day.
An advertisement for a week in the

benefit Τ Je Π

THEUKXTtr
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r

it in
air
d>le cit\

r

;n

or

fairly ertain that, with
i.ijvuity, industry and thrift, the
man who learns any trade will

numer-

to

"get into busim»"
ou

Mtmcthing

wort
men
t

:—

>«

and

al

after ck

ιιπη

s

r

!: as now

mu

.1

π

»

practical

Vit

our

rkships

λ

ftarw

»!Vl I
Kncloa.vl yoa will find
'w^tOwun.
With } u »'·ΐ)Ι1 fud me an therdohn of yoa*
tuU-IN!»· VOLTAIC I'LASTKKS. By the a!«JT·
<
ttrat I can d something to h- lp other·
f >M *r.l »e<'
la t'-me w«y «en If I a:n n .t ablo to t> ul »aj
1
Thero are a number who ha»e trle<l fur
ar
wl
had given 'it that all plaat.-rt wero
ra
f la/tI f
nothing, and now Join with me that they
g
are the t «<ei they nar^evrr tried I have got alonjf
th!i wtiit-r better than 1 hare before in thrn·
Vrar·
Wla&cO 1 could hare 1, a.' J wf your I IkrlcT·
V our», Λ ■·
tcf. rr.
I ORFTTA M ciUJb©
lUiiiTDS »*. V. Τ March r. 1ΛΤ
—

>

ir·

r>r<»ι

is

ί'·ΰ·Λ·#. *&·1 fcy
Vni 1*1 hi·!*·
PoTTltR. rrorrlit«<f*. B<wt n. h m·

ib«

r -.tn.

m

criai

a^k.

ncwstcanierjnfttbuiltforthii

Jxai'jt.ixfir.
In all lia branche·,
under the llrm name of
II I I I.I K Λ SHI IC ΙΊ.ΓΓΓ.
(Oltb'e N<>. :<Odd Fellow»' ltl -ek
»V

WO. PA It IN, mi:.
Am
So. Pa-t». .Ian. 1st. I·..·.

Wmm

WKÎfkrt i

"H

SUN!

THE

UNDER

y I'tst.

ll.VUTI.KTT, Collector οι -aid town, ou the Isth
bv Inut
lay ->t .lune, 1K7», ha.- bct-u returned
t-ι'ηι» a* remaining unpaid on the t.tii day oi
now
June. 1-7'
by his certill· ate· of th it date and
that n
reui.njj unpaid and notice ιβ hereby given
the fai'l taxes, interest and charge- arc not pai l
into the Tre;t-\iry <«| -m l town with n eighteen
month.-from the date oi the commitment of f«id
bill*. -o n. ich of the real estate taxed a* will be
Kuitirteul to pay the amount ilue therefor mcludiuiT interest and charge-, will without further
notice be old it paboe auction at I. f Lvanx'
th day of liec. 1>C^.
store. :ti mhI towu, ou the
at 1 o'clock. p. m.
■

HINTS FOR lilKD-KKKPKKS.
lady .»ends to the Α' ι·ι Λ u·- 1 k·
th-»· r.U» for the car* "t canary birds:
During tin »umnur »ea.»on you should
have b**n α drinking eup ind α bathing
du»:: in the cage, and »hould wash them
util twice
iay. and t.U them with fresh
The seed-tup »hould be filleil
water.
Λ
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KUM ol TKV WKI.K-

1

w

Γ:

r.i

frin.

80

d !> >*M CHI be obt .li e.) <t Itomé'.*' to
week. For circular», ιιΜπ
p.

jj ifuimm

<·. m. !irrc//i.\s,
nrcKFii:i i>, mum:.

:

HEBRON ACADEMY !
TIIK FAI.I. Tl KM OF

AC Λ l> Κ Μ Γ,
Ο'ΜΧΚΜΤΚ

will

Tt.·
»hould

»

r<«>m

—

draughts of air.
Hy obeying these simple dinxrtions
can keep bir*ls in excellent health

Heirs of Ε.

you
for

years

—"My!

those ten

or

what a steep hill!
eleven wretches

And

packed

see

in

wagon, that the poor staggering horse
"Wretches? Them
a. irdly *lr.iw
ar·
all Christian», mum, going to the
in."—Erit (/'«I·) iitrahi.
c
one

amp-meet

had a pretty
pretty little maiden
little fan; she engaged in α flirtation with
—A

Newman,

C.

Ueo. Paul, or
unknown,
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ΝΟΛΙΙ H. I'AI.MEK, Tit usurer
oi ctouchain.

Tv\ Kl.Vh U I.I

BOARD

λ«.

TEACHERS:

OF

EDWIN A, DANIELS, Λ. B, Prifll,
Tatehcr of l.v.n and

IIKUllKRT I

w. MOI(*K
A

It
i tu» I

*
e

*

«.re·

k

PrimIpal

ItF.OltOK M \TWOOI».
Principal Commercial Departm· nr.
KDiril P. tl'fHMAS.
Teecher of Hither Knglish.
Traohcr Of M«*k\

IIATTIK 11Λ11. Κ Y

ugly

Stock Farm for Sale !

KO

Tocher et Pantnu.

lor fui tlx

r

particular».ad Jre*»

ardson, tin Principal,

Rev

-,

1». lileh-

or

!.. !.. P*t

.*>w

ΚΛΙ.Ι·, >ee'y.

BRIDGTQN ACADEMY
Sort h JirUioton, Maine.
The FALLTLKM
oomnicn< ο

or TWKI.VK WKKK.s will

TUESDAY, AUS. 26, 1379.
Bei

.1
M

^

F. y<

Viplain.
Principal.

LINCOLN.
»!·>

Ν

l'I

V

(

λ
M
IMS. .'I

IS

Ι'πιι < om'l
Τ \! I ΚΝ.
Μι-- Kl.I \ Il W oO I · M \N

(

Ρ recentre**

l'-i'nitiiiriit.

Assistant, English Department.

I I UN h It.
Îi'li'li' f ni t n.in mit ηπΊ Pali.tilig
Ιιι· '· ·'! I '··· ιιΐι ι:
«OU |N.
M'·· Λ
Γ< rherol Musl<
Mis* A. P. ΙΙΙ,ΑΚΕ.
>lr-

K\

M

Λ

Kor lull particular* »ΐ [Ί; I·1 Tlionu· II. Hwil.
>ivr«tary. North llrldgton, or ttn· Principal. at
Hebron, Maine.
TIIOU A- If. MEAD, Secretary.
No. UrlilxU'i), July 2ft, 1Όλ

Kollff ol

l'or<*« losiirr.

y
un A. Trwdw
Λ ιτ111 ι: κ \
??
oi Porter, id tl··· ewmy ..ι Oxford and
State of M »lne. uow of Freedom, In the counlv ■>!
Carroll anil Slate o| N.>w llamp-lirc. liy hi* in >rt
» l·.
{\gt «lised dated the first «lay of Deecmher
I <77. recorlcd in ο\lord H> »t ι-t r> Western Ι»ι·ΐι
ll(x>k. «Η, Page 4.T, conveyed in murljiaro to nu
Ih<· subscriber. the follow in. lewrlbol real « -tstc.
iherf
tlx: a certain lot of land with ih« I ι
.«
folod. -ituale·! ill -ai*l Porter, «ml Imuud· I
northern iti Ί casti-ip. I y ! ;.nd of
lows, to wit
In
It
letting
r!\
road
south·
ν
:
|r.
Kidloii.
Samuel
11. l>
Charles Dav i··' to >.u;n llir»:n, uu·! λ·
lamt οι M Well Oilpdtrick .«η·| in winch mortgage
lei d it Air n/ieed that there should hr oiiiv ou.
r
Γ
a!t«'i eomii ni'duc
rt deojpti
ν.*Γ
the
dosnrc by any lawful meth "Ι, ;ιη·| «hn··.«
I
*.;i
υι -aid mort;; tii liavc Uiui·
on 111 ion
ie mom agreeably
hornbj oUIn ( fore« «
an 1
nnlnl,
Ι·> tin statute-in such a-·
JOtiDAN .VI A<
IKW
Porter, Aug. 1-. URk

(•ιιιιηΙϊιιιΓο salt*.
Hsl'ANT toaUoeaao froathe Ποη Jnd|·
of Probate, in ainl lor the county of Oxford,
lated the third Tuc«<lay of June, λ. I». 1K7'J, I
-h.il 1 proceed to sell at public or private Hale, on
he twenty-uiulh day of September, next, at trn
f thr dock, » m ou the iireraiie*, all the rltfht.
lit), and interest which I u K. Iterry has in and
lo the Alexander I terry farm, fo called, in-«il
:
irin
Porter, ν:/ one ninth intere-t in
lilDKOX MASON «iu.irdlan
ol said Ida Κ. I terry.
Haled at Porter, this l.'.th day of August. a li,,
I ;«:;»·
mi

1>i

!\otirr ol t:ile.

Judge
to s 1 ii-enée
of Probate for the county of Oxford, ·]»t< >t
tlic third Tuesday c>! .lime, A. I>. 1-7U. I Ml all »Cll
it public auction on the joth day of September, a.
i>. l«7*.i, at two o'clock In the afternoon, on the
which
premise,·., all the right. title and iuiere-t,
L'harlen A„ Edwin S Prank and Murv Brooklf ol
Porter, minors, have in and to the follow m χ due
\i
ibe homestead larm ol
•crllx-Ί real estate
late Mar<iuis L. and Itulus brook*, situated in
in
i'orsaid
of
land
other
one
also
Porter,
parol
ter, and bounded southerly by road lcadiut; t»y
school home in Inst. No. ·'., in sanl Porter to Κ. T.
and northerly by land of
Hartford κ. *nd
Jeremiah Pugsley, and easterly by land ol said
Irotn the 11

1)l'R>l'ANT

·η

westerly

Hartford.
Haled this twelfth dav of August. Α. i». 1«T
DAVID A. COLCOltD, Guardian
ol said minor*.
19 3w
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THE BRYANT'S POP SAND
prepared to furnleh mueii· for pfenice, fair·.
eelebrationo,and for all occamons on which tnuetc
Ii needed.
Ut

PRICES REASONABLE.

liowiUk- pommlttw.at Iîryant'a
liitVAM, J. iJiK:tK.«N, Kt

..·'

sj-jw

ViiKMUNT CATTLE !
:·.,·.. tike from Uu
HAVE aboat 1001
Valley ol tlic CoDti«-oi.:;at liivr.r, cor.i:t-t..ig ol
Matthe.; .-.c r.··, 1, 2 ;md 3 yearn old. Cm· ·.:th
I buvc aloo :i very choice
rail at aide, Oxen, Ac.
liucke, Will buy, swap, *ell or Di<->niateli.
A XL)HE WS.
Λ.

I

Wc»t

l'aru, Mc., -Opt.

j,

157J.

Li Liliui Hi jud hltmi Μ, αι Οω blllU/.

Itoil»,

»

î W?

Prt.

by all 4ru£j;i*Lt.

*r

holtl·

SPRING AND SUMMER

ar·

CLOTHING !
FURNISHING GOODS!

// (l ί

S

L

y

<1

»'

/)

,

<t"

il· c

C

THE CAR-LOAD!

BY

Ilotubl for CA>11 It UOTTOM I'liX'Ls
CnwiDtlcrt ourl'r
troubli .0 pli··* *> κ>·

ί?τ
mν

aud

<■·**

ητ

lfîw??ôaSοι*τ|

"

Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim

Mlcctod

or·ο»α thc

VERY ill'.ST OPFRATIXQ

Paient llcdicincs,

hi I.I.I XU,
HANDSOMEST, AND

OVIIKI.ST

Licst Perfect

\I TS, CANDIED I'ICI IT. KTC.,
we

have added

Sewing liachinc

IN THE WORLD.

new f-toik of

a

ALL.

Unrivaled in Appcarcncc,

AND LOW PRICES
our

tiii'OI·

-m whiî ε
îScwing Machine
TftXK riKST OX·

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES,
In addition to
slock of

o|

South Purin, M;kini>.

m 5 27-

FOR CIRCULAR.*

euit the time*.

nedoaotb >.

•#*l'Nl)SU Masonic IIaI.I.»»

practici'i

£S. T.W. SAMFORD, M.D.,
J UT DHI flaMT »IU TILL TOI ITM KCrt TiTlOX: J

ο

<-il

(j>a lui

<_

GROCERIES,
which

we

inter,I

to

f.||

at

the lowrnt

|»>t)t>ible CAiSlI 1'KK KS, tueh ft#
MolaaM*, Snjfar. Chôme. Tea*.
Coffee. and a gi ner.tl as-

sortment of Hret Claw (irorcriee. which we
sell l«r

CASH,
Its

»r

eyuvulent, ami

arc

bound

MOT TO RE
an>l Ket price*

Coil

as

well

BEAT !
&*

goal»·

J. H. Eawson & Son,
at the old tUnil of J. II. Uaw«on,

3pp.

Court

House,

PARIS HILL.

Human Hair Goods !
would l»e pleaaed to rail your attention
itoek of ΙΙΛΙΚ GOODS, embracing
I

5vnitches, Braids, Puffs, CurU,
zes,

Wigs, Front Pieces,

to

my

I

The demand for the While

^nuttii; t.iat
Δ.

,·,]

baled Switches .in' Llsht Hair darkened to·
inv r· ·r'·ired ih.idc.
<
The hl'-'hi «t »
tl<l for <*nt l air or eoniblnga.
Order* β· t by ani:, with ihade of hair, promptto.
attended
y
I'lcu.MS t.,llari,l engine iny gooda and pruts.

Mis». KELLIE H.
ΓΛ111&

l'aria Oct. β, ΙβΤβ,

1UWS«N,

IIILL, JUAJ.Vt.

The Qree t popo'srMy of fhe While It the moil eo»·
tfndng tribute to its «icclienc· and superiority
oterotHtr machines, and in submitting It to th·
trad* Me put it upon its merits, and in no Instance
h > M «rtr yet failed to MtU'y any recon-.mtndaUon

laltibwr.

Γriz-

&o.

ΙΙΛ1Η H tVl.LHV.of all ilescr iptloiu made
1 sm i<>P(jur<.<l to make aty of the above
ο ord<
neulionc-J aitirîc·· at the ioweet po»ôtblc rates,
t ;

Nu

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

umvlj

by tho public,£
r more than 85
j ιπλ
with unpnxv.lcntotl r« sidut.
J

SEND

«

VOL'ILS Tttî'LY,

*i

liuH 1>»···η

holier «f Forrcloiure.

-.v.'«»i

i

Sold

printed

either

M

anil nil Skin IHscatc*. Huh
it in wc'F tntk t!*c it tuJ.

Ο

Lol»;.

Γογιμ,

Strain,

Γ

MUSIC!

If"> unde,

li ruine.

&

/^ARRAiiTEOY^e'd*
TO 0!Vt

Cut».

; J' »r
t
u-t Ml
.il'. !...
« ··.·'·:·. w tin third lu. iday .·: Sept MXt
in
u un y
k. m il,» ιοί. it. ii .ind -tltaj
.t ν ο
;hey have why lb·· am.· lib uI·I rot f·· a'iowed.
Λ II WALK Ι Κ .1 it· it;.
»tt. »t 11. <° Rwis, u. ^l-tn
A true <··■[.

BAND

lor

«<1

HumΠί·ίτι,

ii.

VirtlEUEAs, Itrury M. (>reKK<* "t Brown Held,
In the connty of Oxford ami State of Maine,
M
by hi* mortgage deed datcl Atuii-t ν, α. ι>. 1-7Λ,
ind recorded in Oxlonl We* ter η I»i«tric. Ke^ntry
of Deed·, lhK>k oi, 1'aife 21!·, conveyed to the *ub·
M-ribcr. ai i'rtebiirg. in sai.l county .the following
leicribed real e-tate, eituated in *ai<l I'ryeburg.
ind bon it. led »- follow-, to wit -11·-^: Inn lut: w here
the outlet of l.ovwell'* Pond enter» >aco liiver;
tlience iunnlun' up naid outlet altont 12·ι rod* t>>
line of laud formerly owned by Robert Λ .J. M.
lalbeon; thencc runiiin;; toutherly on i-ai 1 line to
the upland at common hiKh wutcr mark ; thencc
lollowing uplund at *aid nigh-water mark moutheasterly to a rock opposite the moalh of the outlet. and thence in a ftraighi. line to the starting
in broken,
point.—The condition in naid mortK«t.'e
and by reason whereof, 1 claim a tortelodtire.
CAKOIJNK E. MCMIM.aN.
2<?-3w
Kryeburg, August 21, 1><79.

uttre curc

Sprain*,

Λ

jTouio.

I

l'on.1

HENS* & JOHNSON'S

For Man and Boast.

It iit'Vfr

«

\ »■< » Itl ►. ·»* —At η < ..«rt <>t Probate, held at
Pari*. with η in! I"r tin· Count' ofttxtor'
»n tb·· third TiK'Klav ut Aul'.A D
·ι.
..lis I'll |{< Κ. A Jmt ι·"»
rooat)
William Pierce, law >1 lllra» ft
ir· ii·
lit· ί
it ot
<!. I *.
t..
I

M< tWAKI» Of Slllton riantation in «aid "unty. an
A LOKUT S. AUSTIN.
iOfolvent debtor.
Dlxdel.l, August 20. 1-7.'.

Y.

LINIMENT

»

Ill Κ rubaeriber brrebv give* public notice that
lie hits ti.-en luly ») pointed by the Honorable
Jud*e oi Probate for the County <>i Oxford, and
i--uiiici| the trn-t of A-«ignce of the cntale of
ELLIOTT <" AJXKN of Norwu In -aid county,
HJwKl UPTON·
in»"Ivent debtor.
Norway, Anuu.-t iO, Jp?.t.
TI1K aubiw.rilter hereby jriv«*n public noUe<· that
he Ii·»* been dulv a|>|>ointcd by the lion JuiIk'O ot
Probate for the totiuly »l . txford, atnl as-unu·^
the tru.-t of Awlwwof tin· i.-;.ti<· ol I ^ RU8 L.

·. ·%

.·

ABlICAfOTTi

I\TliH>HATOK^

IjIVKU

l'ii:i:ilj

*< ithiirti'· nii.l

<

Prolate 1 I.I :.t
urt
Λl a
iXiOUD,
f Oxford,
l'a. i-, within .tu tor the· unty
tli- third ι... ·. ..f Vus. A. !>.,
Μ Ν lb· petition ο. F110MAS If I.:."AN. At
tin t-t.ttp.il Λ .« It Uati*on
m
i-irator
a,· lor
|
iate "it I'm ι* in mid cOUBt ,di
it··. d<··
(«en·.· to «ell un· 1 r.mti y certain real
-et Im ι
m Ιι 11. |M'tltion. in lit·- in tl ·· I'mUt.
itiii.·.·, foi ikmiracRtol dwbo, colli ot wtolnl»
Iratt. ι., ni.'i lin'M.Ίι.ηΙ li/.r/· -:
Ordered, That tbe-«Id |»etiti'inet ^I*, doiim l·
ill )« i*oii« lni>re«tcd by causing un .ib.tr i. t ot
tn« |irtlti>>tt with thm order thenou to I·. publish
r.l ; v\.·« k- nu<vfr«ivi'ly In the Oxioid I'rinocrat
it Pari· that they may api>enrat a Probate
lour* t» I»· hrl.l at l'aria In -aid County on th.
;hlrd Tu· -day of Sept. next at y o'clock A M and
»hew cau*·· it uny they have why the lame *hnuld
not be gi anted.
A.M. W AI. Κ Κ «..Indue.
A true cop·. —atteit H.C. I»AVh,Ke||l>tfr.

·■(>*·

r-'mnk

Pott· njcIU'e l'«t. ':·!<■ Util plow ami h'>r-c hoe
ill rHtiTOWi CalUrator·, Mr.,
IV'. Plow
(
Mr.ltuil.l.,
->· ιιΊ
lor prl'-e ilfct, lo
•Jr..
.· τ 1» -·>■ Ι'\iU.i. Mt.
Mini rofAx'llin,
M .r.-h I». 1--'

PA1U8.

SOUTH

li. rn>-« 1 ν f<r
f th lil\ Γ, StoUj lC
•kll i'IUx
*uul 1>.ην 1.h.
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|

■
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î«
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men*. o|
M

air.

OLD AND RELIABLE,

JJI»U.
*

·>
»·
oi.rl "f l'ro!·.»:.· r»··!· 1 ul Γ: i«
At
untv
!.r
Oxford on llir
wlthli .ii. I f. r
third T itmliv ni .Vue Λ. It 1.ΌΛ
Ν th. η : nofADALINl I IYLOR, w: I !
1
I SwodCB I:>
M I ;
oh .if Je«M I *·■ !·ιγ. UUI
I, prn>ln,i lor in a.hmaao: outol
inn:). !m·
la.·· Iin-'jali 1
tin· Γι r-oii.il i -t ιι«· Γ lu
>
'1 pil.M
11. >t tl
Oi:t>l;i:i ι·
Htve not in· !
ι.·
i:i<-re't.'<] by cau*ir.g a copy of thl* [
to«ΙΙρ ·'
ordt rto b. pu! !i hcdt.'ir.·
«•iccc'-lYel) in
th. t txfurd t»· mocrat | rtut* >1 at l'an*, that llir)
r! to '.<· !.. I <1 at I'ari*
Bit α LI < ar at » Ι*Γ< !·«!· «'■
1 u·
in rat'f Ton t y on t fi' :ίι
») ot >·■]>'·. in *t
it an)
ut i' o'clock lu tlx- forenoon and « ft. * c u u
h<·
.» η τ ·■· 1.
«In
uld
not
ih.y have why th· «am·
A Η. WAl.KKK .tu U-.
A tru.·coty—att>--t 11 C. I>A\ [*.K«-icUtrr

Ο-

«! k'1 '·.·

l-t'l»î
tuns, (utuii1!) .au!
!.

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879.
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H. RIPLEY, So. Bethel,
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WAI.Khlt.Judge.
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m low.
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οι ιηΐιιιιι lllral.on of the estate ol sail
de caard lor allow an· c
Out
Rl.li, 1 hat tin «-.Id fr.\e· itoi give notice
to all |sr.on· Interested by
causing a copy ol
tills ο "di r to I» puldiahi d thn e w«i ·- •ueei>a»lvely
in the <>\t r<l i'ein M-rat I rtnt, ,1 jt I'ari· that th· >
I'robai· Court to be h· M at l'art·
may »| ρ· ar »:
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lid
Ul y ( tl the thir I 5"Ui « !aj of *e|
In
Iru
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t«^t, tmi^t *r»i

î l*«*r
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Π

MUSIC ROOMS !

-,\t a t .urt ol I'robatt held at
«ithin and for the County of Oxfurd
A. I'. 1*79,
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ιι

Λ τ
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At a i.'irt of IVobate held at Ι'λγΙ»
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